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Chapter 1:
Introduction

ConferenceManager is an integrated, premises-based audio and web conferencing system designed to improve
enterprise business processes and communications while significantly reducing conferencing costs. The
ConferenceManager system is easy to use, maintains security of sensitive corporate information, requires low
administrative overhead, and leverages existing network investments.
The ConferenceManager System Administrator's Guide discusses the conferencing system from a Conference
Administrator’s point of view, focusing on user and conference management.
This chapter contains the following sections:
About ConferenceManager Administrators

2

Logging in to the Conferencing System

3

Changing Your Password

5

Getting Help

6

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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About ConferenceManager Administrators
There are two principal types of administrators: System Administrators and Conference Administrators. System
Administrators have complete access to all conferencing system and network functions, while the Conference
Administrator’s role primarily involves user and conference administration.
The conferencing system, if so licensed, is capable of hosting multiple tenants who share common conferencing
system resources while maintaining their own unique branding, address book, and conference settings. In multi-tenant
systems, the Conference Administrator’s role shifts slightly to that of Tenant Administrator. For the most part,
Conference and Tenant Administrators have the same duties with respect to user and conference management.
Tenant Administrators can access additional tenant-specific settings, such as branding, that would otherwise be
handled by the System Administrator on single-tenant systems.
The screens shown in this guide present ConferenceManager administration from the System Administrator’s point
of view — many screens show Tenant selection lists or Tenant column data that will not appear to Conference and
Tenant Administrators. Such differences are noted in the text.
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Logging in to the Conferencing System
You can access the conferencing system using a browser from any networked computer that can see the
conferencing system. Your Class of Service must Allow Administration.
Step 1.

Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system IP address
(http://ConferenceManagerIPaddress).
Your System Administrator can provide you with the correct IP.

Step 2.

From the Log In page, click Host Log In.

Step 3.

Enter your Conference ID and PIN.
Your Conference ID is 4-12 characters; your PIN is 4-8 characters. The administrator has options to set
a minimum PIN length, and to require that you cannot use your Conference ID as your PIN.

Step 4.

Click Log In.
The My Conferences page appears.

Step 5.

Click the Conference Admin button at the bottom of the page.
This button appears only if the host’s CoS is set to Allow Administration.

Step 6.

Log in to the conferencing system as confadmin using the password password. The password is casesensitive.
The Conference Administration page appears, with links to the available Conference Administrator
functions. The single-tenant (Conference Administrator, first screen below) and multi-tenant (Tenant
Administrator, second screen below) menus are only slightly different. Subsequent chapters describe
administrator capabilities in more detail.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Changing Your Password
You should change your password from the default (password) if your System Administrator has not done so already.
To change the Conference/Tenant Administrator password:
Step 1.

From the Conference Administration menu, click Password.

Step 2.

Enter the Old Password, the New Password, and the new password again to confirm it.
The password must be 4 to 10 characters long, with any combination of alphanumeric and punctuation
characters.

Step 3.

Click change.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Getting Help
The Help tab, available on every screen, provides access to context-sensitive online help and to the complete
ConferenceManager documentation set in PDF format.
To access online help, click the Help tab on any administrator page.
To access documentation in PDF format, select any of the following documents from the Online Help's Table of
Contents:
■

The Conference Administrator's Guide describes user and Conference Administration for the conferencing
system.

■

The User’s Guide describes how to host, lead, and participate in conferences.

■

The Quick Reference cards summarize key ConferenceManager tasks and features.

Contacting Customer Care
You can reach Sonexis Customer Care by phone at 866.676.6394 Monday - Friday, 8am to 8pm EST, or by email at
CustomerCare@sonexis.com.
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■

SonexisSupport

■

SonexisSupport

■

@SonexisSupport
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Chapter 2:
Managing Users

The Conference Administration pages allow administrators to manage user accounts and PINs, the global address
book, and system usage reports. On multi-tenant systems, administrators can also brand the user interface and audio
prompts.
This chapter contains the following sections:
Managing User Accounts

8

Setting Account Preferences for New Accounts

23

Setting Account Preferences for Existing Accounts

29

Managing the Global Address Book

32

Branding the User Interface

37

Recording Greetings by Telephone

39

Associating DID Numbers with ANIs and Conference IDs

40

Managing Participant PINs

42
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Managing User Accounts
User management enables you to add new accounts, and to view, modify, or delete existing accounts. You can also
view the conference history for individual users and delete saved conference rooms or recordings.
User accounts can be added to the system in any of four ways:
■

You can add new user accounts manually, one account at a time; see "Adding User Accounts" on page 11.

■

You can import new account information to add many accounts at once; see "Importing User Accounts" on
page 13.

■

You can synchronize user accounts via Active Directory; see "Synchronizing User Accounts" on page 15.

■

Delegates can (if their Class of Service permits) create new accounts on the fly (see the ConferenceManager
User’s Guide for details).

If your system is licensed for a limited number of accounts, you will be unable to add or import additional accounts.
Note that canceled and expired accounts count towards the license limit.
This section discusses the following topics:
Managing Default Account Settings

8

9

Adding User Accounts

11

Importing User Accounts

13

Synchronizing User Accounts

15

Searching for User Accounts

16

Editing Account Information

19

Managing Delegated Host Accounts

20

Deleting User Accounts
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Managing Default Account Settings
Administrators can configure default account settings to be used when creating new accounts, synchronizing with
Active Directory, etc. Similarly, you can set default user preferences for new accounts, as described in "Setting
Account Preferences for New Accounts" on page 23.
On multi-tenant systems these settings apply on a per-tenant basis.
To set the default account settings:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Click Edit Default Account Settings at the top of the page.
The Change Default Account Settings page appears.

Step 3.

Configure account settings as necessary:
Field

Description

Conference ID
Generation

Determines whether Conference IDs are automatically generated for new
accounts. The default is Do Not Generate; other options generate random
numbers between 4 - 12 digits.

PIN Generation

Determines whether PINs are generated automatically for new accounts. The
default is Do Not Generate (allowing the administrator to do so); other options
generate random numbers between 4 and 8 digits (as allowed by the Minimum
PIN Length setting on the Conference > Settings page; see "Specifying
Conference Settings" on page 51).

Show PIN

Determines whether the PIN field contents are hidden from the administrator (the
default) or shown. Users are notified of their PIN via the account confirmation
email.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Field

Description

Temporary PIN

Determines whether new account PINs are temporary by default.
Temporary PINs cannot be changed by the host, and have an optional expiration
period (see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 51). To make the account
permanent, Force PIN Change must also be selected so the host can change the
PIN upon login.

Force PIN
Change

Determines whether a user must change their PIN when they log in for the first
time.

Time Zone

The default time zone to use for new accounts; defaults to the conferencing
system time zone if not specified.

Class of Service

The default Class of Service assigned to new accounts; the default is Default.
You can select a different Class of Service at any time.

Blast Dial Priority If the selected Class of Service allows Blast Dial, this setting determines whether
the account queues Blast Dial calls with Low (the default) or High priority.
Department Code The default Department Code for new accounts (blank by default).
Only administrators and delegates may assign department codes; individuals
cannot set the department code for their own accounts.
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Adding User Accounts
To manually add a user account:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Click Add New Account at the top of the page.
The Add New Account page appears.

Note that Add New Account will be disabled if your system has reached its account licensing limit.
Step 3.

Fill in the information for a new user who will host conferences.
Some field values default to those configured in the default account settings (see "Managing Default
Account Settings" on page 9). Fields with a red asterisk are required.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Field

Description

Host Settings
First Name
Last Name

Host’s first and last name.

Email Address

Host’s email address.

Time Zone

Host’s time zone; this field is pre-filled from the default account settings.

Conference ID

Host’s Conference ID; this value can be generated randomly as specified in the
default account settings.

Phone/Extension

Host’s contact information.

Conference
Password

If the CoS allows or requires it, enter a password to be required for entering this
host’s conferences.

PIN Settings
Choose PIN
Confirm PIN

Personal Identification Number for this account. This value can be generated
randomly as specified in the default account settings.

Temporary PIN

Designates the PIN as temporary. Unless Force PIN Change is selected, the
host will be unable to change the PIN, and the account will expire per the
displayed Time Remaining. Select Reset to restart the expiration timer to the
current time.

Force PIN
Change

Forces the host to change their PIN the next time they log in.

Ignore PIN
Maximum

Select this check box to prevent the user’s PIN from expiring, despite any other
system/tenant settings.

If you assign a temporary PIN, you must also select this option if you wish the
account to become permanent.

Account Settings
Class of Service

The Class of Service for this account; this field is pre-filled from the default
account settings.
If the existing classes do not contain the appropriate settings for this account, the
System Administrator can add a new class.

Blast Dial Priority

If the selected Class of Service allows Blast Dial, the Class of Service
determines whether the account queues Blast Dial calls with Low (the default) or
High priority.

Department Code

Department Code for this account.
This field is pre-filled with the Department Code from the default account
settings, if any. An administrator or delegate can assign a department code to the
account; users cannot set the department code for their own accounts.
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Field

Description

Status

The status of this account. This value is normally Active; select Canceled to
lock the account and prevent the user from logging in.
If the administrator configures the Maximum Failed Login Attempts (see
"Specifying Conference Settings" on page 51) the account status is changed to
Canceled once that threshold is passed.

Step 4.

Account
Expiration

If an Inactive Account Expiration is configured for the system (see "Specifying
Conference Settings" on page 51), this field displays the time after which, unless
the host logs in, the account will expire.

Send an email
when saving

Sends a notification to the account owner (Email Address) that the account
settings have been created or updated; uncheck the check box to create the
account without sending email.

Click add to add the account.
The system sends an email to the user with the account information.

Importing User Accounts
You can import a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary
information to create new accounts.
The first row of the CSV file must contain the column headings for each field in exactly the form specified; fields are
case-sensitive. If data contains a comma, the data must be enclosed in quotation marks.
To reduce the possibility of error, you can create an account import template by first exporting account information
from the User Management page (see "Searching for User Accounts" on page 16) and then removing fields that do not
apply (such as CreatedDate).
Field

Description

Data Type

Required

ConferenceId

Conference ID for the user account.

4-12 digits

Yes

4-8 digits

No

1-25
characters

Yes

A Conference ID is always required or the import will fail.
PIN

Personal Identification Number for the user account.
If unspecified, a PIN is generated according to the
Participant PINs > PIN Length setting on the Settings
page.
If an imported account PIN does not meet current
requirements (e.g., length, or that it cannot match the
Conference ID) then the user will be forced to change their
PIN when they next log in.
The current settings for Temporary PIN and Force PIN
change are applied to the new accounts upon import.

FirstName

First name of the account owner.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Field

Description

Data Type

Required

LastName

Last Name of the account owner.

1-25
characters

Yes

TimeZone

Time zone of the account owner.

Valid Time
Zone
Expressions
(page 83)

No

If unspecified, the zone from the default account settings is
used.
Email

Email address of the account owner.

1-64
characters

Yes

ClassOfService

Class of Service for an account.

1-256
characters

No

1-32
characters

No

The Default Class of Service is used if this field is not
supplied.
DepartmentCode

Department Code for this account.
If unspecified, the Department Code from the default account
settings is used (if any).

BlastDialPriority

If an account’s Class of Service allows Blast Dial, this
setting determines whether the account queues Blast Dial
calls with Low (the default) or High priority.

High/Low

No

IgnorePINMaximum

Determines whether a user’s account is subject to PIN
expiration.

Yes/No

No

ConferencePassword If a CoS is set to Allow Conference Passwords, each host
4-8 digits
can have a conference password that participants must enter
before joining a conference, in addition to any PIN that may
be required.

No*

*A CoS may Require Conference Passwords.
TenantName

Use “Default” for single-tenant systems.
On multi-tenant systems, accounts without a specified
tenant are assigned to the Default tenant.

1-128
characters

No

For example, a sample CSV file for importing user accounts might look like this:
ConferenceId,PIN,FirstName,LastName,TimeZone,Email,ClassOfService,
DepartmentCode,BlastDialPriority,IgnorePINMaximum,ConferencePassword
4478,1234,Emily,Stone,(GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US &
Canada),stone@example.com,gold,
marketing,High,Yes,5678
3772,3000,Mat,Lawson,(GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US &
Canada),lawsm@example.com,Default,
engineering,Low,No,
1300,1300,Pat,Loftus,(GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US &
Canada),loftp@example.com,Default,
sales,Low,No,1234
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To add user accounts by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Click Import Accounts at the top of the page.
Note that Import Accounts will be disabled if your system has reached its account licensing limit.

Step 3.

Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for new accounts.

Step 4.

If you do not wish to send a notification email for each imported account, deselect Send Email to
imported Email addresses.

Step 5.

Click Next.

Step 6.

The import confirmation page displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors
displayed.
You cannot import more accounts than your license allows; additional records are ignored.

■

If you are satisfied with the data, click Finish to add these user accounts. Any records with
errors displayed on the confirmation will not be added.

■

If you need to make changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import process.

When you click Finish, the import results display and a registration confirmation email is sent to each
new account.
Step 7.

Click Close to close the Import Accounts wizard.

Synchronizing User Accounts
If the System Administrator has configured Active Directory synchronization, you can synchronize user account data
if necessary.
To synchronize account data:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Click Configure User Synchronization.
The Configure User Synchronization page appears.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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This page displays the following information:
Item

Description

Domain server Displays the Active Directory server connection to which ConferenceManager data is
being synchronized.
Connection
point

Step 3.

Notifications

Select Send new users account access instructions to forward login instructions
to newly created accounts.

Schedule

The frequency at which accounts are synchronized.

Fields

Displays the mapping between ConferenceManager and Active Directory data.

Click sync now to start synchronizing.
If the account license limit is reached, an error indicates accounts that were not synchronized.

Searching for User Accounts
Administrators may review, edit, or delete user accounts as necessary. The User Management page allows you to
search for user accounts by one of three methods:
■

Last name

■

Conference ID

■

Creation date or Department Code

Searching the list of accounts can also be used to create a report listing user accounts sorted by the account field that
interests you.
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To search for existing user accounts to manage:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Choose one of the three search methods:
■

Method 1: Search by Last Name
Enter a Last Name for the account and click Search.
The conferencing system allows partial searches and thus locates all names that contain the
sequence of letters you enter. For example, searching for “st” finds “Smith,” “Stone,” and
“Mast.”

■

Method 2: Search by Conference ID
Enter the Conference ID and click Search.
The conferencing system locates exact matches for the number you enter. Usually there is a
single match or none.

■

Method 3: Detail Search
Enter any combination of search data and click Search. You can search by date range, Class
of Service, and department code. System Administrators on multi-tenant systems may also
search by Tenant.

A list of accounts matching your search criteria appears.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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The search results include:
■

The Conference ID for the account

■

The user’s first and last name

■

The assigned Class of Service

■

The department code, if assigned

■

The tenant this account is associated with (if appropriate)

■

The date the account was created

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.
From this page you can also do the following:
■

Click Edit to edit account information, manage Class of Service, or assign accounts to a Class of Service.

■

Select one or more rows and click delete to delete the accounts.

■

Click delete all to delete all of the displayed accounts.

■

Click Conf ID to view account conference history and individual conference details.
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Editing Account Information
You can manually edit the information for any existing account.
To edit account information:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account you want to edit.
See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 16 for instructions.

Step 3.

Click Edit for the account you want to view or change.
The Change Account Information page appears.

Step 4.

Edit the account information as necessary.
See the table on page 11 for field descriptions.
There are two additional options, if allowed by the selected Class of Service:
■

Edit Account Preferences - Sets the host preferences for this account. See the table on page
23 for field descriptions.

■

Delegated Host Accounts - For delegate accounts, displays a list of controlled host accounts
(which can be modified by the administrator as necessary, as described in "Managing Delegated
Host Accounts" on the next page

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Step 5.

Select Send an email when saving to notify the account holder that the account has been modified.

Step 6.

Click save to save your changes to the account or click back to return to the previous page without
saving any changes.

Managing Delegated Host Accounts
For user accounts in a Class of Service that allows delegation (Allow Delegation set to Yes), you can configure which
host accounts are delegated to a particular delegate account. If the account’s Class of Service has Delegate All
Accounts set to Yes, then all accounts are automatically accessible.

Adding Delegated Accounts
To add delegated host accounts:
Step 1.

Go to the Change Account Information page for the delegate account you wish to configure.
See "Editing Account Information" on the previous page for help.

Step 2.

Click Delegated Host Accounts at the bottom of the page.
The Delegated Accounts window displays any user accounts that are delegated to this account (a user
account may be assigned to multiple delegates).

Possible actions from this window include:
Item

Description

Remove All*

Removes all delegated host accounts from this delegate.

Remove*

Removes the selected accounts from this delegate.

Add Accounts*

Displays a list of delegated accounts not assigned to this delegate.

Search

To filter the list of accounts click search, enter a conference ID or part of a last
name, and click OK.

Close

Closes the Accounts window.

*Does not apply if Delegate All Accounts is set to Yes
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Step 3.

Click add accounts.
The window displays all user accounts not controlled by this delegate.

Step 4.

Select one or more accounts; you may use the search filter if necessary.

Step 5.

Click OK to add the accounts.

Removing Delegated Accounts
To remove delegated host accounts:
Step 1.

Go to the Change Account Information page for the delegate account you wish to configure.
See "Editing Account Information" on page 19 for help.

Step 2.

Click Delegated Host Accounts at the bottom of the page.
The Delegated Accounts window displays any user accounts that are delegated to this account (a user
account may be assigned to multiple delegates).

Step 3.

Select one or more accounts and click remove, or click remove all to remove all accounts from this
delegate.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Deleting User Accounts
The administrator can delete user accounts. When you delete an account, you also delete all of that account’s
scheduled conferences and reserved ports, recorded audio conferences, saved conference rooms, address book
records, personal account information, and conference preferences. You cannot delete an account while the account
holder is hosting a conference. Once deleted, an account cannot be restored.
Note that you can disable an account, without deleting it, by setting its Status to Canceled on the User Management
page.
To delete user accounts:

22

Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the accounts you want to delete. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 16 for
instructions.

Step 3.

Click Delete for the individual account you want to delete, or click delete all to delete all of the displayed
accounts.

Step 4.

Click OK in the delete confirmation box to delete the account(s).
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Setting Account Preferences for New Accounts
You can configure a set of default host preferences for all new accounts created on the system. (Similarly, you can set
default settings for new accounts, as described in "Managing Default Account Settings" on page 9.)
To set the default user preferences:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.
The User Management page appears.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Step 2.

Click Edit Account Preferences for New Accounts at the top of the page.
The Change Default Account Preferences page appears.

24
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Step 3.

Configure the following preference settings (default settings are bold):

Setting

Options

Participant Preferences
Participant security
level

Participant waiting
room

Participant
announcement
method

Allow Participant
Dialouts

■

Use Conference ID only: Only the Conference ID is required to join the conference.

■

Create PINs for participants: The Conference ID and a PIN are required to join the
conference. Each participant is assigned a PIN when the conference is scheduled, or
(if you allow Persistent Participant PINs, described in "Persistence" on page 54)
participants may already have an existing PIN assignment for every conference.

■

Create Optional PINs for participants: The Conference ID is required to join the
conference, though a PIN is optional. Participants may enter the PIN assigned to them
when conference was scheduled, or (if you allow Persistent Participant PINs,
described in "Persistence" on page 54) they may have an existing PIN that identifies
them.

■

Allow participants to talk: Participants that join the conference prior to the host may
speak with one another (unless the conference is set to begin in lecture mode).

■

Play hold music: Participants that join the conference prior to the host are placed on
hold until the host arrives.

■

By recorded name: participants record their names when they first dial in to an audio
conference. The recording is played as they enter or leave an audio conference, and
when the host requests a roll call by name. Announcements may be useful in small
conferences, but may frequently interrupt large conferences.

■

By a tone: A tone plays each time a participant enters or leaves an audio conference.
Roll call by name is unavailable.

■

No announcement: No audio cues are played when participants enter or leave an audio
conference. Roll call by name is unavailable.

If the Class of Service is set to Allow Participant Dial Out, allows participants to dial out to
themselves by default.

Conference Preferences
Ad-hoc
Conferences

Audio Entry Options

■

Host must be present to start: Participants cannot start an ad-hoc conference prior
to the host arriving.

■

Participants can start without host: Participants may start an ad-hoc conference
without the host present.

■

Prompt caller to determine if they are the host: Until the host arrives, each caller is
prompted to indicate whether they are the host or a participant.

■

Do not prompt caller and assume they are a participant: All callers are assumed to be
participants. This option is not available if the Ad-Hoc Conferences setting requires
that a host be present to start.

■

Caller automatically starts the conference as the host: The host can enter without
hearing the ‘are you the host’ prompt; you can select whether or not a PIN is required.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Setting
When I’m not
present in the
conference

When the
conference ends

When the
conference starts

When in lecture
mode

Blast Dial startup
options

26

Options
■

Continue the conference until the scheduled end time: The conference ends at the
scheduled time.

■

End conference after [15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 180] minutes: The conference
continues for a specified amount of time after the host leaves. This setting also ends
conferences that are allowed to begin without the host, if the host has not joined the
conference within the selected time frame.

■

Allow conference to continue as long as there are ports available: if the conference has
not ended by the scheduled end time, the system looks ahead in 15-minute increments
to see if there are sufficient ports available to continue the conference. The system
continues to extend the conference 15 minutes at a time until the conference ends or
until there is a port conflict, at which point the system plays 5-minute and 1-minute
warnings before ending the conference.

■

Delete the conference room: The conference room is deleted after the conference
ends.

■

Save the conference room: The conference room is saved when the conference ends;
the host may access the saved conference from the My Conferences page.

■

Start in normal mode: All conference participants may speak once the host joins the
conference.

■

Start in lecture mode: All participants are muted once they join the conference; this is
equivalent to pressing *3 if leading the conference by phone, or clicking mute all if
using the audio console.

■

Do not allow participants to mute/unmute: Conference participants cannot control call
muting when in lecture mode.

■

Allow participants to mute/unmute: Conference participants may mute/unmute
their lines in lecture mode via the regular *2 combination.

■

Do not Blast Dial: Take no action when the host or participants join the conference.

■

Blast dial to Invitees when the first person joins the Audio Conference: The first audio
connection initiates a Blast Dial to the list of invitees.

■

Blast dial to Invitees at the scheduled start time: The conferencing system initiates a
Blast Dial to the list of invitees at the scheduled start time.

■

Blast dial to My Address Book when the first person joins the Audio Conference: The
first audio connection initiates a Blast dial to all the phone numbers in My Address
Book.

■

Blast dial to My Address Book at the scheduled start time: The conferencing system
initiates a Blast Dial to all the phone numbers in My Address Book at the scheduled
start time.

■

Blast dial to Invitees when the Host joins the Audio Conference: When the host joins, a
Blast dial is started to the list of invitees.

■

Blast dial to My Address Book when the Host joins the Audio Conference: When the
host joins, a Blast Dial is started to all the phone numbers in My Address Book.
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Setting
Back-to-Back
Meeting options

When there’s only
one audio
connection

Options
■

Prompt the host to transition connections into the meeting: The host determines
whether connections from the first meeting are transferred into the second meeting.

■

Transition only the host connection into the meeting: The host will be transferred into
the second meeting; any other participants in the first meeting must manually join the
second meeting.

■

Transition all connections into the meeting: The host and any participants scheduled
for the second meeting are automatically transferred.

■

Do not transition any connections into the meeting: No connections are transferred; all
callers must exit the current meeting and join the next meeting.

■

Do Nothing: The connection remains open (and silent).

■

Play music: Music plays until another person joins the conference.

Record audio when
the conference
starts

Select Record audio... to enable conference recording by default (if licensed); this option
preselects the Record audio check box in the Conference Now/Conference Later wizards.

Send Conference
Report when the
conference ends

Select Send Conference Report... to send the host a post-conference report that details
each conference attendees’ name, numbers, connection type, connection start/end times,
and connection duration.

Host Preferences
Include phone
numbers of type

Select the phone number types that you would like to include in conference invitations by
default.

Web conference
chat

Select whether web conference participants are able to use chat, quick vote, who is here, and
webcams in the conference room.

Web conference
quick vote

Allows participants to use the Quick Voting function (selected by default).

Web conference
participant list

Allows participants to see the Who Is Here panel (selected by default).

Web conference
webcam

Allows participants to publish a webcam (unselected by default).

Web conference
document upload

Allows participants to upload documents (unselected by default).

Web conference
annotations

Allows participants to create document annotations (unselected by default).

Web conference tab Allows participants to switch tabs during a conference (selected by default).
switching
Web conference tab Allows participants to see all tabs (selected by default).
display

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Setting

Options

Web conference
sort participants

Select the order in which to list participants in the Who is Here window of the conference
room.

Host Dialout
Options

Specifies when to dial out to the host:
■

First Participant Joins: Dials out to the host when the first caller joins and the host is
not present.

■

Scheduled start: Dials out to the host at the scheduled start time.

■

Minutes before scheduled start: Dials out to the host before the scheduled start
time, as selected.

If one of these options is selected, you may also select No PIN Required to bypass prompts
and add the host directly to the call.
Note that the host’s phone number must be specified on the host’s My Account page for the
conferencing system to dial.
Private Conference
Names

To predefine private conference names for use with the Audio Console, click on any of the
eight buttons and enter the name.

Participant DTMF
access

Determines whether audio conference participants may press #1 to access private
conferences.

Operator Console Preferences
Prompt Operator for
PIN

When selected, the Operator must enter their PIN upon answering, before being connected to
the Operator Conference.

Display Fellow
Operator Meetings

When selected, the Live Conferences tab displays Operator Conferences in addition to
hosted conferences.

Auto Display All
Live Meetings

When selected, conference panels for all live conferences are automatically displayed in the
Conference View (without manually selecting them from the Live Conferences tab).

Operator Joining
Conference Muted

When selected, the Operator is always muted when joining conferences.

Allow Operator Join
Empty Conference

When selected, the Operator may join your conference even if empty.

Step 4.
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Click Save.
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Setting Account Preferences for Existing Accounts
You may modify host preferences and selectively apply them to existing host accounts . (To set preferences for new
accounts, see "Setting Account Preferences for New Accounts" on page 23.)
To set user account preferences:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.
The User Management page appears.

Sonexis ConferenceManager
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Step 2.

Click Set Account Preferences for Existing Accounts at the top of the page.
The Set Account Preference Information page appears. All preferences are disabled by default.
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Step 3.

Select the check boxes for the settings you wish to apply and configure them as necessary:
The table on page 25 describes the settings.

Step 4.

Select whether to apply the selected settings to All Accounts, accounts in a specific Class of Service
or with a specific Department Code.

Step 5.

Click Update.
Once applied, ConferenceManager indicates the number of accounts that were modified.
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Managing the Global Address Book
The global address book stores names, email addresses, and phone numbers for hosts to use when inviting
participants to conferences or dialing out to participants from the audio console. It is useful if hosts do not use Outlook
or if they connect to the conferencing system in situations where Outlook is not available. The global address book is
similar to the personal address book that each host can manage, but the global address book is available to everyone
with an account on the system and can only be managed by the administrator.
This section discusses the following topics:
Opening the Global Address Book

32

Adding Contacts

33

Importing Contacts

34

Editing Contacts

35

Deleting Contacts

36

Opening the Global Address Book
To open the global address book:
■

32

Click the Conference tab and then click Global Address Book Management. The global address book popup window appears.
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Adding Contacts
You can add new people to the global address book by typing in their information.
To add a new person to the address book:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2.

Click New to display the entry fields at the bottom of the window.

Step 3.

Enter the information you have for the contact:
■

First Name and Last Name

■

Email address
You can enter up to three email addresses for each contact by using the pull-down list.

■

SMS address (Short Message Service, e.g., text messaging)
You can enter a provider name or select one of the more common provider extensions from the
list.

■

Work, Home, and Mobile phone numbers
If your system is licensed for SIP, you may also enter a SIP address in place of a phone
number. If your system is licensed for Blast Dial, the Blast Dial selection determines the order
of these fields.
Once added, you may append one or more of the following suffixes to participant phone
numbers:

■

■

J: Join on Answer — when answered, the participant is placed into the
conference.

■

L: Lecture Mode — when answered, the participant is placed into the
conference and muted.

■

G: Greeting Mode — when answered, the account’s greeting (or the Blastdial
prompt, if no greeting is associated with the account) is played three times
and then the call is disconnected; useful for blast-dialed robocalls.

SIP address (SIP-licensed systems only)
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■

Blast Dial (Blast Dial-licensed systems only)
Select the priority order for Blast Dialing the contact: All at Once, or any combination of Mobile,
Work, and Home (the default order).

You must fill in First Name, Last Name, and at least one other field before you can save the contact.
Step 4.

Click Save when you finish adding the entry to the address book.

Step 5.

Click Close when you are finished with the global address book.

Importing Contacts
You can import contacts into the global address book from a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file. You can import new
entries, or you have the option of deleting all existing entries before replacing them with the contacts of the CSV file.
Import a CSV file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary information to create new contacts:
Item

Description

Data Type

Required

FirstName

First name of the contact

1-25 characters

Yes

LastName

Last Name of the contact

1-25 characters

Yes

Email

Contact’s primary email address

Valid email address

No*

Email2

Alternate email address

Valid email address

No

Email3

Alternate email address

Valid email address

No

SMS

SMS of the contact

Valid SMS address

No*

SIPAddress

SIP address of the contact

Valid SIP address

No*

Work

Contact’s work phone.

Valid phone number

No*

Home

Contact’s home phone

Valid phone number

No*

Mobile

Contact’s mobile phone

Valid phone number

No*

BlastDialOrder

(Blast Dial-licensed systems only)
3 characters (WMH, in any
Determines whether phone numbers are order)**
dialed all at once, or in a given order

No**

* Each address book record must contain a FirstName, LastName, and at least one other field (Email, SMS,
SIPAddress, or phone number). You may also append a J suffix to have the participant join the conference
automatically without prompting (for auto dialouts), and/or an L suffix to have the participant join in Lecture Mode
(muted).
** If BlastDialOrder is not specified, or contains anything other than the three characters (W, M, and H, in any order)
BlastDialOrder defaults to All at Once.
The first row of the CSV file must contain each column heading in exactly the form specified above; column headings
are case-sensitive. If data contains a comma, it must be enclosed in quotation marks.
For example, a sample CSV file to import contacts might look like this:
FirstName,LastName,Email,Email2,Email3,SMS,SIPAddress,Work,Home,Mobile,BlastD
ialOrder
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Joanne,Rice,jrice@example.com,,,,,800-555-1212, 781-555-2290, 617-555-5555,
WMH
Bob,Woodard,bwood@example.com,woodb@example.com,,,,,,888-CALLBOB,MHW
Amy,Jensen,ajensen@example.com,CFO@example.com,,,,800-555-1212,,213-555-1212
To add contacts to the your address book by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2.

Click Import Contacts.

Step 3.

Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for global contacts.

Step 4.

If you wish to delete all existing entries in the address book before importing contacts from the CSV file,
select Delete all entries before Importing.
Otherwise (by default), existing entries are overwritten with the new data if the First and Last names
match. If either one does not match, a new entry is created.

Step 5.

Click Next when you have specified the CSV file.
The import confirmation displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors displayed.

If you need to make changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import. Verify that you
are importing the intended information, as all existing entries address book are replaced with the data
you import.
Step 6.

Click Finish to display the import results.

Step 7.

Click Close to close the Import Global Contacts wizard.

Editing Contacts
You can edit a person's information in the global address book at any time.
To edit an address book entry:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2.

Select the entry you want to edit by clicking on it and click Edit.
The entry appears at the bottom of the window.
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Step 3.

Make any changes and click Save to update the information or Cancel to close the editing fields without
making a change.

Click Close when you are finished with the global address book.

Deleting Contacts
To delete contacts from the global address book:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Global Address Book Management.

Step 2.

Select the entry you want to delete and click Delete.

Step 3.

In the confirmation box, click OK.

Click Close when you are finished with the global address book.
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Branding the User Interface
System Administrators (and Tenant Administrators, on multi-tenant systems) can customize the conferencing system
user interface and conference audio cues to represent their organization. Conference Administrators may also be able
to access the Branding screen, if allowed by the System Administrator.
Welcome and Blast Dial greetings can be specified by selecting WAV files as described below, or recorded by
telephone as described in "Recording Greetings by Telephone" on page 39.
To change the branding elements:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Branding.
The Branding page appears.
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Step 2.

Configure your branding preferences:
Item

Description

Product Logos

Specifies the logos to display in the conferencing system interface.
Web pages

Specify the product logo for web pages by clicking
Browse and locating your logo file. The name of the
current file appears below the entry field.
This logo must be a GIF file no larger than 220 x 27
pixels. It appears in the upper-left corner of web
pages.

Audio console and
conference room

Specify the product logo for the audio console and
conference room by clicking Browse and locating
your logo file. The name of the current file appears
below the entry field.
This logo must be a GIF file no larger than 140 x 17
pixels. It appears in the upper left corner of the audio
console and the conference room window

IVR Welcome
Prompt

This audio plays when a user dials in to the audio portion of a conference. The
default prompt says, “Welcome to the ConferenceManager.”
To select another IVR welcome prompt, click Browse and locate your audio file.
The IVR welcome prompt must be a WAV file in 8-bit, 8 kHz, mu-law, mono
format with volume normalized at or below -16 dB. On multi-language systems,
you can also select a separate file for Spanish prompts.
On multi-tenant systems, you can associate a Direct Inward Dial (DID) number
with a tenant to play a custom greeting; see “Managing DID Numbers”.

Blast Dial Greeting This audio plays when the system automatically dials out to a conference
Prompt
participant. The default prompt says, “Hello this is ConferenceManager with an
invitation to join a conference.”
To select another Blast Dial greeting prompt, click Browse and locate your audio
file. The IVR welcome prompt must be a WAV file in 8-bit, 8 kHz, mu-law, mono
format with volume normalized at or below -16 dB. On multi-language systems,
you can also select a separate file for Spanish prompts.
Product Name

Enter your Product name. The current product name appears below the entry
field.
The product name appears in the title bar of all web pages and in all
communications that require a text equivalent of the logo, such as the message
delivered to hosts who have forgotten their Conference ID or PIN.

Step 3.

Click change.
Branding changes take effect immediately.

Click reset at any time to return branding fields to the factory defaults.
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Recording Greetings by Telephone
System Administrators (and Conference/Tenant Administrators, if allowed) can record Welcome and Blast Dial
greetings by telephone. You may press ## at any point to exit without saving.
Step 1.

Dial in to the conferencing system.

Step 2.

Press *6 to access the greetings menu.

Step 3.

Press 2 to access System Branding greetings.

Step 4.

Choose one of the following options
■

To record the Welcome greeting, press 1

■

To record the Blast Dial greeting, press 2

If you have licensed the Multi-Language feature, there are two additional options (in this case options 1
and 2 are for English greetings):

Step 5.

■

To record the Spanish Welcome greeting, press 3

■

To record the Spanish Blast Dial greeting, press 4

Choose one of the following options (for either Welcome or Blast Dial greetings):
■

To listen to the existing greeting, press 1

■

To [re-]record the existing greeting, press 2
Record your greeting (up to 3 minutes) at the tone and press # when you are finished.

■
Step 6.

To restore the system default greeting, press 3

If you were recording a new greeting:
■

To listen to the new greeting, press 1

■

To [re-]record the new greeting, press 2

■

To save and use the new greeting, press 3
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Associating DID Numbers with ANIs and Conference IDs
Once a DID number has been added, you can associate it with a conference ID. Once associated, calling the DID
number bypasses the conferencing system’s prompt for a conference ID. If your system is licensed for the Operator
Console, you can also route incoming calls directly to the Operator.
Tenant Administrators can see and manage only their company’s DID numbers.
To associate a DID number with a conference ID:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click DID Management.
The ANI/Conference ID Management page appears.

Step 2.

Click Add New ANI/Conference ID.
The Add ANI/Conference ID pop-up appears.

Step 3.

Select the DID to associate.
You can only select numbers that your System Administrator has created.

40

Step 4.

Enter the ANI that will be forwarded directly to the Conference ID; you may use * as a wildcard for the
last character only. You may also enter Any to forward all callers, or None to forward calls that do not
provide ANI.

Step 5.

Enter a 4 to 12 character Conference ID to associate with the DID, or (if licensed for the Operator
Console), select Operator to forward all incoming calls from that DID to the Operator.
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Step 6.

Step 7.

Select an Entry Option:
■

Use Account Preferences: The default setting applies the host’s account preferences.

■

Prompt caller to determine if they are the host: Until the host arrives, each caller is prompted
to indicate whether they are the host or a participant.

■

Do not prompt caller and assume they are a participant: All callers are assumed to be
participants. This option is not available if the Ad-Hoc Conferences setting requires that a
host be present to start.

■

Caller automatically starts the conference as the host [PIN required / PIN not required]: The
host can enter without hearing the ‘are you the host’ prompt; you can select whether or not a
PIN is required.

Click Save.
Once created, you can click Edit to modify an existing association or click Delete to delete it.
You may click Edit to modify the properties of a DID association after it is created; you must click
Delete and then Add New ANI/Conference ID to create a new association.
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Managing Participant PINs
ConferenceManager conference settings (see "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 51) include a Persistence
option that, when enabled, saves and re-uses participant PINs whenever a host schedules a conference (or starts an
ad-hoc conference) with the Create PINs for participants option selected. On multi-tenant systems, PIN options are
enabled on a per-tenant basis.
Persistent PINs are associated with addresses, which may be email addresses or phone numbers. If these options
are enabled, the system searches on conference invitees’ addresses and uses the associated PIN, if one exists. If it
does not, the system generates a PIN on the fly and assigns it to that address. Multiple addresses assigned to a user
will automatically share the same PIN; as a result, a conference invitation may list a user multiple times with different
addresses).
If encryption is enabled, automatically generated PINs appear only in the email notification — so the user’s email
address must be valid, as the PIN cannot be viewed within the conferencing system.
This section discusses the following topics:
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Searching for Participant PINs

43

Editing a Participant PIN

45

Generating a Participant PIN

46

Deleting a Participant PIN

46

Importing Participant PINs

47
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Searching for Participant PINs
The Participant PIN Management page enables you to view, modify, or delete existing PINs as necessary. This menu
option appears to administrators only if persistent PINs are enabled. On multi-tenant systems, this option appears to
System Administrators if any tenant has persistent PINs enabled.
You can search for PINs by one of four methods:
■

Name

■

Email

■

PIN

■

Last-used date (detail search)

To search for PINs:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Participant PIN Management.
The Participant PIN Management page appears.

Step 2.

Choose one of the four search methods:
■

If you are searching by name, address (email address or phone number), or participant PIN, enter
a search string in the respective field.

■

If you are searching by date (Detail Search), specify the date range between which a PIN was
last used.

System Administrators on multi-tenant systems may also limit the search by Tenant.
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Step 3.

Click Search.
A list of PINs matching your search criteria appears.

In addition to the PINs, search results include:
■

The name and address (email address or phone number) associated with the PIN

■

The dates on which the PIN was created and last used

■

The tenant name, for multi-tenant systems

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.
From this page you can also do the following:
■

Click Edit to edit a participant PIN.

■

Select one or more rows and click new PIN to generate a random PIN for each

■

Click new PINs for all to generate new, random PINs for all participants. You have the option of generating
emails to each participant with the changed PIN.

■

Select one or more rows and click delete to delete a participant PIN.

■

Click delete all to delete all participant PINs.

■

Click Add New Participant PIN to generate a participant PIN for an address.
On multi-tenant systems, this option appears if the selected tenant has persistent PINs enabled; if searching
across all tenants, this option appears if any tenant has persistent PINs enabled.

Whenever a PIN is deleted or changed, it is added to a list of “used” PINs. PINs on that list cannot be used for 30 days
(unless overridden by an administrator). If there are a large number of PINs that are regenerated frequently, it is
possible to run out of values (since existing PINs cannot be assigned multiple times), especially with 4-digit PINs; in
this case you can change PINs less frequently or increase the PIN Length on the Conference Settings menu as
described in "Specifying Conference Settings" on page 51.
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Editing a Participant PIN
You may edit participant PINs if necessary. In cases where a participant has multiple addresses, the same PIN is
automatically assigned to each address.
To edit a participant PIN:
Step 1.

From the Participant PIN Search page, find the PIN you wish to change and click Edit.
The Participant PIN Edit page appears.

Step 2.

Edit the Name or PIN as necessary.

Step 3.

To notify the participant of the new PIN, select Send an email when saving.

Step 4.

Click save.
A warning appears if the new PIN is currently in use or has been used in the past 30 days. You may edit
the PIN, or click save again to assign the conflicted PIN.
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Generating a Participant PIN
You may generate a random participant PIN to associate with an address.
To add a participant PIN:
Step 1.

From the Participant PIN Management or Participant PIN Search page, click Add New Participant
PIN.
The Add New Participant PIN page appears.

Step 2.

Enter an Address (email address or phone) and Name to associate with the PIN.
By default, an email is generated to notify the participant of the new PIN; clear the Send an email when
saving check box if you do not wish to send it.

Step 3.

Enter a PIN if desired, or leave the field blank to generate a random PIN.

Step 4.

Click add.

Deleting a Participant PIN
You may delete a participant PIN if necessary; deleted PINs cannot be re-used for 30 days.
To delete a participant PIN:
Step 1.

From the Participant PIN Search page, find the PIN you wish to delete and click Delete.
You may also click delete all to delete all participant PINs.

Step 2.
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Click OK.
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Importing Participant PINs
You can import a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file with the following fields in any order to specify the necessary
information to create new participant PINs.
The first row of the CSV file must contain the column headings for each field in exactly the form specified; fields are
case-sensitive.
Data
Type

Required

Field

Description

Address

The address associated with the PIN

1-256
Yes
characters

Name

The name associated with the PIN

1-80
Yes
characters

ParticipantPIN Personal Identification Number for the user account.

4-12 digits

Yes

If unspecified, a PIN is generated according to the Participant PINs
> PIN Length setting on the Settings page.
If an imported account PIN does not meet current requirements (e.g.,
length, or that it cannot match the Conference ID) then the user will be
forced to change their PIN when they next log in.
TenantName

Use “Default” for single-tenant systems.
On multi-tenant systems, accounts without a specified tenant are
assigned to the Default tenant.

1-128
No
characters

For example, a sample CSV file for importing Participant PINs might look like this:
Address,Name,ParticipantPIN,TenantName
userone@example.com,User One,1234,Default
usertwo@example.com,User Two,0000,
userthree@example.com,User Three,0991,MyCo
userfour@example.com,User Four,,
To Participant PINs by importing a CSV file (using the sample data above):
Step 1.

From the Participant PIN Management or Participant PIN Search page, click Import Participant PINs.

Step 2.

Enter the file name or click Browse to locate the CSV file with the data for new accounts.

Step 3.

If you do not wish to send a notification email for each imported account, deselect Send Email to
imported Email addresses.

Step 4.

Click Next when you have specified the CSV file.
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Step 5.

Step 6.

48

The import confirmation page displays the data from the CSV file. Review the data and any errors
displayed.

■

If you are satisfied with the data, click Finish to add these PINs. Any records with errors
displayed on the confirmation will not be added.

■

If you need to make changes, click Cancel, correct the CSV file, and repeat the import process.

Click Finish.
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ConferenceManager hosts are able to perform most of the day-to-day account management and conference
scheduling tasks, which allows you to focus on the overall usage, performance, and adequacy of your conferencing
system resources. You can access detailed port and conference data for all past, present, and future conferences,
generate predefined reports, or export the data to create your own custom reports.
This chapter contains the following sections:
Managing Conferences

50

Reviewing Conference History

65

Monitoring Port Usage

72

Generating Conferencing Reports

76
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Managing Conferences
Basic conference management involves viewing information about live and scheduled conferences, and ending or
canceling them if necessary.
This section discusses the following topics:
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Specifying Conference Settings

51

Managing Conference Recordings

56

Customizing Email Templates

57

Managing Scheduled Conferences

59

Monitoring Live Conferences

60

Assisting Conference Participants
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Specifying Conference Settings
The Settings page allows you to set system-wide account and PIN preferences; these settings are per-tenant for
multi-tenant systems.
To specify conference settings:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Settings.
The Settings page appears.
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Step 2.

Complete the form as desired:

Item

Description

Account Security
Note: The settings in this section apply to host PINs only; Participant PIN settings begin on page 54.
Inactive Account
Expiration

Defines the interval at which a host must log in to prevent their account from expiring. None is
the default (no account expiration).

Minimum PIN
Length

The minimum number of digits (4 to 8) that can be used as a PIN; 4 is the default. If you raise
the default, hosts with PINs that do not meet the new minimum are forced to create a new
PIN the next time they log in.

Prohibit
PIN/Conference ID
Match

By default, users are prevented from using their Conference ID as their PIN; hosts with a
matching Conference ID & PIN are forced to create a new PIN the next time they log in.
Deselect this check box to allow identical Conference IDs & PINs.

PIN Minimum
Duration

The minimum interval that must pass, once set, before a PIN can be changed. The default is
None (PINs can be changed at any time).

PIN Maximum
Duration

The maximum interval that can pass, once set, before a PIN expires and must be changed.
The default is None (PINs don’t expire).
Hosts are warned in advance that they must create a new PIN once the expiration duration
passes, at which point they can create a new PIN or click Change Later until the expiration
date arrives.

PIN History

The number of old PINs that cannot be reused; use this setting in conjunction with the PIN
Minimum Duration to require unique PINs for a given interval. The default is None (no
restrictions on re-use).

Temporary PIN
Maximum Duration

The expiration period for temporary PINs. None is the default (PINs don’t expire).

Maximum Failed
Login Attempts

The number of invalid login attempts within a 7-day period that are allowed before the account
is canceled. Select None (no limit), 3, 5 (the default), or 10.
Once the number of failed attempts reaches this limit, the conferencing system sends an
email to account’s owner and the administrator stating that the account has been canceled.
To reactivate the account, the administrator must edit the account (see "Editing Account
Information" on page 19) and change its status back to Active.

Display Login
Information

If selected, the My Conferences page displays the date/time/IP of the last valid and last
invalid logins.

Send Additional
Account Email

If selected, the conferencing system sends an additional email, that does not include the PIN,
whenever accounts are added or updated. This allows the host to delete the PIN email and
still retain other account-related information.

Telephony Information
Conferencing DialIn Number
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The number that appears in email invitations and conference screens. This setting controls
only how the number is displayed; the actual dial-in number is controlled by your phone
system.
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Item

Description

Conferencing DialOut Number

The ANI (Caller ID) information provided for outgoing calls. This must be a valid phone
number, entered without dashes, parentheses, or spaces. For Blast Dialed calls, the ANI of
the party that triggered the Blast Dial is used.

Conferencing
Customer
Assistance Number

If the Operator Console is not licensed, enter the number dialed when a conference participant
requests customer assistance. This field is not present if the Operator Console is licensed, as
that number will always be *00.

Conferencing DNS
Name

The DNS name, instead of an IP address, that appears in email invitations and conference
screens.

Conference Administrator’s Email Address
Email

The Administrator’s email address.

Allowable Areas

Select the areas that Conference Administrators are allowed to access.

Outlook Email
Customized
Template

The name of the customized Outlook HTML email template used for this tenant, which is
created in D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail after you save your settings. You can edit
this file directly without having to export/import templates as described in "Customizing Email
Templates" on page 57.

Customized
Location

To assign a default Outlook meeting location (e.g., conference room) to each invitation sent
via Outlook, enter it here.

Append Conference
ID

If a Customized Location is configured, this Conference ID will be appended to the custom
location string in mobile format (;####).

ConferenceManager Email
Customized Text

Enter text for email invitations sent by the system. This text is displayed at the bottom of all
conference invitations, including Outlook meeting requests. This is in addition to the text
described in "Customizing Email Templates" on page 57.

Disable Embedded
Links

Select this check box to remove hyperlinks from email invitations. URLs and text remain in
the invitations to provide the conference SIP address and the location of the participant log in
page and the system test page. Some firewalls or Lotus Notes implementations may make
embedded links less useful.

Remove iCalendar
attachments

Select this check box to omit iCalendar (.ics) attachments from email invitations.

Host Email Default
Sender

The address to use as the sender for conferencing system emails to hosts.

ConferenceManager sends meeting requests in a calendar format that is recognized by
Outlook (2002, 2003, 2007), Lotus Notes (7, 8, 8.5), Gmail, and Hotmail clients, allowing
recipients to Accept or Decline the invitation directly from the message. You may opt to
continue using iCalendar attachments to maintain compatibility with other mail clients.
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Item

Description

Participant PINs
SHA Encryption

If the conferencing system is configured for HTTPS select SHA Encryption to enable oneway SHA encryption of Participant PINs.
There are two additional options:

Persistence

■

Select Include Auto PINs to encrypt automatically generated meeting PINs for
greater security.

■

Select Convert all PINs now to encrypt all Participant PINs; if unselected, PINs are
encrypted as they are generated or manually added.

Select Persistence to re-use participant PINs whenever a conference is scheduled with the
Create PINs for participants option selected. If not enabled (the default), participants are
assigned the same PIN only for different instances of a recurring conference.
Persistent PINs are associated with addresses, either email or phone number. If enabled, the
system searches on invitees’ email addresses and uses the associated PIN, if one exists. If
not, the system generates and assigns a PIN on the fly. Multiple addresses assigned to a
user do not automatically share the same PIN — an administrator must manually edit the
PINs.
There are three additional options:
■

Select Auto Persist to persist automatically generated meeting PINs

■

Select Allow hosts to view to make unencrypted persistent participant PINs to be
visible to the host

■

Outlook PIN Email specifies when an email containing the persistent Participant PIN
is sent when invitations are sent. It may be set to Always (the default), Never, or only if
the PIN has not been used for a given amount of time.

(Conference hosts may select the Create PINs for participants option on the Participants
page of ConferenceManager scheduling windows, or on the Conference Details tab of the
Microsoft Outlook scheduling plug-in. See Chapter 3, “Scheduling Conferences” in the
ConferenceManager User’s Guide for more information.)
PIN Length

If Persistent Participant PINs is enabled, select the PIN length for all generated PINs.

Connection Timeout
Enable

Select Enable to time out all audio connections after the scheduled conference end time.

Timeout Duration

The amount of time to wait before prompting to keep the line open.

Single Connection Timeout
Enable

Select Enable to time out single audio connections after a specified Timeout Duration. The
caller is prompted to press a key to keep the connection open; if there is no response, the
connection is closed.

Timeout Duration

The amount of time to wait before prompting to keep the line open.
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Item

Description

Web Settings
Chat in audio
console only

Select this check box to show the Chat panel in a window separate from the web conference.

Step 3.

Click change to save your settings.

Step 4.

Review any configuration alerts and click OK.
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Managing Conference Recordings
The Recording Management page allows you to configure recording preferences; these settings are per-tenant for
multi-tenant systems.
To configure recording:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Recording Management.
The Recording management page appears.
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Step 2.

Complete the form as desired:
Item

Description

Recorded Conference Expiration
Enable

Select this check box to set a number of Expiration Days for conference
recordings, after which they will be deleted. The recording expiration date/time will
be displayed on the host’s Recorded Conferences tab.

Recording Staging
Enable

Select this check box to configure a staging directory with copies of unencrypted
conference recordings.

Staging Directory Enter the path to the staging directory; you may use either an IP address
(\\10.1.19.1\myshare) or mapped drive (d:\myshare).
User ID /
Password

If user credentials are required to access the staging directory, enter them here
and click Test to verify that the conferencing server can connect successfully.

Delete External

Select this check box to delete recordings from the staging directory when they
expire or are deleted.

Recording Cleanup
Cleanup Hour
Step 3.

Select the hour of the day to clean up deleted/expired recordings.

Click save.

Customizing Email Templates
ConferenceManager supports three types of email templates, and stores default and custom versions of each type:
■

ConferenceManager HTML template – Used to generate meeting-related emails (invitations, changes,
cancellations), as well as administrative emails regarding accounts, creating persistent PINs, etc. (CM_
default.html, CM_custom.html)

■

ConferenceManager text template – Used to generate SMS messages. (CM_default.txt, CM_
custom.txt)

■

Outlook HTML Template – Used to generate meeting-related emails via Microsoft Outlook. (OL_
default.html, OL_custom.html)
Note that the Outlook template name can be configured via the Customized Template field on the Settings
page, after which a customTemplateName.html file is created in D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail and
can be edited directly from that location without the need to import or export templates. OL_custom.html is
effectively a working copy of the custom template, and any changes to that file are copied back to
customTemplateName.html upon import.
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To customize email templates:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Settings.
The Settings page appears.
The Reset button is enabled only if the templates have already been customized; clicking Reset will
remove any existing customizations.

Step 2.

Click Export.
Six template files are exported to a directory under D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail\ — a
Windows dialog will display the actual path name; for multi-tenant systems, the path will include the
tenant name).

Step 3.

Edit the *_custom template files as necessary.
Note that the Outlook template name can be configured via the Customized Template field on the
Settings page, after which a customTemplateName.html file is created in
D:\Sonexis\userwebsite\Mail and can be edited directly from that location without the need to
import or export templates. OL_custom.html is effectively a working copy of the custom template,
and any changes to that file are copied back to customTemplateName.html upon import.

Step 4.

Click Import to import the customized templates.
To remove the customizations at any time, click Reset.
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Managing Scheduled Conferences
The Port Usage page allows you to view conference schedules for a specific date, and to cancel future conferences if
necessary.

Viewing Scheduled Conferences
The Scheduled Conferences page displays details for scheduled conferences on a given date, and allows you to
cancel upcoming conferences if necessary.
To view scheduled conferences:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2.

On the Port Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.
The Scheduled Conferences page displays scheduled port usage for the current date (and for all tenants,
on multi-tenant systems).

The Scheduled Conferences page displays the following information:
Column

Description

Event ID

Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID

Conference ID of the host.

Host Name

The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name

The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type

Type of conference: Audio, Web, or Audio + Web.

Subject

Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time

Scheduled conference start date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it started.
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Step 3.

Column

Description

End Time

Scheduled conference end date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it ended.

Duration

Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees

The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server

The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Cancel

Click to cancel a conference that has not yet started.

If it is necessary to select a different date or filter by Tenant, make those selections and click Submit to
update the results.

To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.

Canceling Scheduled Conferences
You may sometimes need to cancel a scheduled conference — if you need to free ports for a high-priority conference,
for example, or if a host is not available.
To view scheduled conferences:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2.

On the Port Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.

Step 3.

Click Cancel next to the conference you want to cancel.
You cannot cancel a conference that has already started or that has ended. To end a live conference,
see "Ending Live Conferences" on page 62.

Step 4.

Click OK to confirm that you want to cancel this conference.
The host and all participants receive email notices that the conference has been canceled. All reserved
ports are released.

Monitoring Live Conferences
As the administrator you can view a list of live conferences (either conferences currently taking place, or web
conferences being set up or reviewed), and the number of connections each is using. You can also access the
Customer Assistance console, or end live conferences if necessary.
You will often need to check for conferences in progress before making system changes (such as changing network
settings) that drop all conference connections.
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Viewing Live Conferences
To view live conferences and conference details:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Live Conferences.

The Live Conferences page shows the total number of live conferences and lists the following for each
current conference:
Column

Description

Event ID

Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID

Conference ID of the host.

Host Name

The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name

The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type

Type of conference: Audio, Web, or Audio + Web.

Subject

Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time

The actual date/time at which the conference started.

Audio Conn

The number of active audio connections.

Web Conn

The number of active web connections.

Server

The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

End

Click to end a conference in progress.

Audio Console

For conferences with an audio component, click Console to display the Customer
Assistance audio console. See "Assisting Conference Participants" on page 63.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table.
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Step 2.

Click the Event ID to view the conference details.

The conference details include:
Column

Description

User Type

The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, or Reviewer.

Name

The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number

The phone number or SIP address of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in or
DNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type

Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, or Web for web.

Start Time

Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time

Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration

The user’s connect time, in minutes.

You can also access this screen from the User Management page, as described in "Viewing Account
Conference History Details" on page 69.
Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.

Ending Live Conferences
You may sometimes need to end a live conference — if a conference has no participants or if the host did not end it, for
example (audio and web connections display as 0 for an inactive conference). If there are no users present in a
conference, the system ends it after 5 minutes.
To end a live conference:
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Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Live Conferences.

Step 2.

Click End for the conference you want to end.
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Step 3.

Click OK to confirm that you want to end the conference.
■

In audio conferences, the host and participants hear the end of the conference announced, they
are disconnected, and all ports are released.

■

In web conferences, the host and participants see a message that the conference has ended and
are disconnected. All ports are released. The conference room is saved or deleted based on the
host’s conference preferences.

Assisting Conference Participants
The Customer Assistance feature allows administrators to join an ongoing audio conference by participant-triggered
dialout or via the Customer Assistance console. Regardless of the entry method, the administrator does not need a
conference password or PIN, and there are no dialout or port restrictions.

Joining via Dialout
If a conference host’s Class of Service is set to Allow *00, the host or participants may dial *00 for customer
assistance during any conference with an audio component. The Customer Assistance dialout number is configured
on the Settings or Tenant Management page.
Upon answering the call, provided the Prompts option in the Customer Assistance console is selected, the
conferencing system plays information about the conference that initiated the call, including the conference ID and site
location if available. The called party must press 1 to enter conference, and *2 to un-mute.

Joining via Customer Assistance Console
Administrators can monitor conferences from the Conference > Live Conferences page, and join a conference by
clicking in the Audio Console column of any conference with an audio component.
To enter a conference via console:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Live Conferences.

Step 2.

Click Console to display the Customer Assistance console.

Step 3.

Enter your Phone number and Extension if necessary.
If dialing through a PBX, enter your extension in the Phone field; the Extension field is necessary only if
you are dialing a full phone number through an IVR and need to enter an extension.
By default, you will prompted with information about the conference, and will enter the conference
muted; deselect Prompts or Mute, respectively, to change those settings.
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Step 4.

Click Dial Now to join the conference.

See the “Leading an Audio Conference” chapter of the ConferenceManager User’s Guide for detailed information about
the audio console.
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Reviewing Conference History
ConferenceManager maintains a complete history of conference, user, and account activity on the system.
This section discusses the following topics:
Viewing Conference History
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Viewing User Account History
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Viewing Conference History
The Conference Management page allows you to access historical conference data:
■

The number of conferences held over a range of dates

■

The conference history for a specific date

■

The details of a specific conference

To display conference history and details:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Conference Management.

Step 2.

Enter a range of dates using the From and To fields. To view a single date, enter that date in both the
From and To fields.

Step 3.

Click Submit to display the number of conferences for each date.
You can view another date range by entering the dates and clicking Submit again. To export data to a
file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.
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Step 4.

Click a date in the results list to see the conference history for that date.

Step 5.

The page displays the total number of completed conferences as well as the following information for
each conference on the selected date:
Column

Description

Event ID

Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID

Conference ID of the host.

Host Name

The user hosting the conference.
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Column

Description

Tenant Name

The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type

Type of conference: Audio, Web, or Audio + Web.

Account Code

Account code, entered by the host.

Subject

Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time

Scheduled conference start date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it started.

End Time

Scheduled conference end date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it ended.

Duration

Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees

The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server

The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File. You can also change the date by selecting a new date and clicking Submit.
Step 6.

Click the Event ID to view the conference details.

You can also access this screen from the User Management links, as described in "Viewing Account
Conference History Details" on page 69.
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The conference details include:
Column

Description

User Type

The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, or Reviewer.

Name

The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number

The phone number or SIP address of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in or
DNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type

Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, or Web for web.

Start Time

Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time

Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration

The user’s connect time, in minutes.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.

Viewing User Account History
Conference history shows conferences organized by an account holder. These are the conferences for which the
account holder is the host, not simply a participant.
To display the conference history for an individual account:
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Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account you want to view. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 16 for
instructions.

Step 3.

Click the Conf ID for the account for which you want to view history.
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Step 4.

The Conference History page shows all the conferences hosted by this account since it was created.
Conference history includes:
Column

Description

Event ID

Unique identifier assigned to the conference.

Conf Type

Type of conference: Audio, Web, or Audio + Web.

Account Code

Account code, entered by the host.

Subject

Conference subject, entered by the host.

Start Time

Date and time when the conference started.

End Time

Date and time when the conference ended.

Duration

Conference length, in minutes.

Audio Conn

Number of audio connections used in the conference.

Web Conn

Number of web connections used in the conference.

Delete
Click to delete a saved web conference; N/A indicates there is no conference
Conference Room room to delete. See "Deleting Saved Conference Rooms" on the next page.
Delete Recording

Click to delete a recorded conference; N/A indicates there is no recording to
delete. See "Deleting Conference Recordings" on page 71.

Download
Recording

Click to download a recorded conference to your PC or network location; N/A
indicates there is no recording available to download. See "Downloading
Conference Recordings" on page 71.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File.

Viewing Account Conference History Details
The conference history details page shows information about a single conference.
To display the conference details for an individual conference:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account you want to view. See "Searching for User Accounts" on page 16 for
instructions.

Step 3.

Click on the Conf ID for the account for which you want to view history.

Step 4.

On the Conference History page, click Event ID to display the details of a specific conference.
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You can also access this screen from the Conference Management page, as described in "Monitoring
Live Conferences" on page 60.
The conference details include:
Column

Description

User Type

The user’s role: Host, Participant, Setup, or Reviewer.

Name

The name of each participant, if available.

Phone Number

The phone number of each audio participant: ANI for dial-in or DNIS for dial-out.

Conn Type

Type of connection: DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, or Web for web.

Start Time

Date and time when the user entered the conference.

End Time

Date and time when the user left the conference.

Duration

The user’s connect time, in minutes.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet,
click Export to CSV File.

Deleting Saved Conference Rooms
You can delete the conference room and details for saved web conferences, which is useful for freeing disk space on
the conferencing system. You should not delete saved conference rooms for active accounts without first sending a
warning to the user.
Note that recurring conferences and follow-up conferences may use the same conference room — if that is the case,
the conference room can be deleted only after each of the other conferences has been deleted.
To delete a saved conference room:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account associated with the conference room you want to delete. See "Searching for
User Accounts" on page 16.

Step 3.

Click on the Conf ID of the desired account.
The Conference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4.
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Click delete in the Delete Conference Room column of the saved conference you want to delete.
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The delete option is only available for web conferences that have been saved. The Delete Conference
Room column displays N/A for audio-only conferences and unsaved web conferences.
Step 5.

Click OK to confirm the deletion.
The Delete Conference Room column indicates that the room was deleted.

Downloading Conference Recordings
You can download a conference recording to your PC or network for storage, playing, or distribution. Note that
recordings must be downloaded and not copied, as they are stored on the server in encrypted form. Your CoS must
Allow Download Recording.
To download a recording:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account associated with the recording you want to download. See "Searching for User
Accounts" on page 16.

Step 3.

Click on the Conf ID of the desired account.
The Conference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4.

Click download in the Download Recording column of the conference with the recording you want to
download. The download option is only available for conferences that have been recorded; the Download
Recording column displays N/A for conferences that were not recorded or for which the recording has
already been deleted.

Step 5.

You may be prompted to play the recording. If so, click No.

Step 6.

When the File Download box appears, click Save.

Step 7.

Specify the location where you want to save the downloaded file.

Step 8.

Click Close in the Download Complete box.

Note that downloading a recording does not delete it from the conferencing system.

Deleting Conference Recordings
You can delete conference recordings to free disk space on the conferencing system. You should not delete
recordings for active accounts without first sending a warning to the user or downloading the recording. Your CoS must
Allow Delete Recording.
To delete a recording:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click User Management.

Step 2.

Search for the account associated with the recording you want to delete. See "Searching for User
Accounts" on page 16.

Step 3.

Click on the Conf ID of the desired account.
The Conference History page displays a list of conferences hosted by the account.

Step 4.

Click delete in the Delete Recording column of the conference with the recording you want to delete.

Step 5.

Click OK to confirm that you want to delete the recording. The Delete Recording column indicates that
the recording was deleted.
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Monitoring Port Usage
Monitoring port usage lets you determine how fully utilized your conferencing system is. You can see how many audio
and web ports are currently in use or scheduled.
This section discusses the following topics:
Current Port Usage Summary

72

Current Port Usage Detail

72

Scheduled Port Usage Summary

73

Scheduled Port Usage Detail

74

Current Port Usage Summary
The current port usage summary displays the actual number of audio and web ports in use at the present time. For
multi-server systems, you can select to view port usage across all systems or for each individual system.
To view the current port usage summary:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2.

Click Current Port Usage Summary.

The histogram displays the percentage of audio and web ports in use, the number of free ports, and the total number of
ports available. The data refreshes every 10 seconds.
Click back to return to the Port Usage page.

Current Port Usage Detail
The current port usage detail displays the Live Conferences page. You can see the details of current conferences,
and you can end a conference.
To view the current port usage detail:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2.

Click Current Port Usage Detail. The Live Conferences page appears.
See "Viewing Live Conferences" on page 61 for column descriptions.
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To end a live conference, click End; see "Ending Live Conferences" on page 62 for more information. Click back to
return to the Port Usage page.

Scheduled Port Usage Summary
Scheduled port usage summary displays the number of audio and web ports scheduled on a specified date.
To view the scheduled port usage summary:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.

Step 2.

On the Port Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Summary.

Step 3.

Specify the date for which you wish to display scheduled port usage. The date defaults to the current
date. Select the month, date, and year from the lists of the Date field.
Multi-server systems display port usage across all servers, or on a per-server basis.

The windows display the percentage of audio and web ports scheduled for the selected date in 15-minute increments.
Drag the cursor over the percentage bars to display the actual number of ports scheduled for each increment and the
exact time.
Click back to return to the Port Usage page.
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Scheduled Port Usage Detail
Scheduled port usage detail displays the Scheduled Conferences page. You can view the details of scheduled
conferences by date and cancel upcoming conferences if necessary.
To display scheduled port usage detail:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Port Usage.
System Administrators on multi-tenant systems may also filter the results by Tenant.

Step 2.

On the Port Usage page, click Scheduled Port Usage Detail.
The Scheduled Conferences page displays scheduled port usage for the current date (and for all tenants,
on multi-tenant systems).

The Scheduled Conferences page displays the following information:
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Column

Description

Event ID

Unique identifier assigned to the conference when it begins.

Conf ID

Conference ID of the host.

Host Name

The user hosting the conference.

Tenant Name

The host's tenant, for multi-tenant systems.

Conf Type

Type of conference: Audio, Web, or Audio + Web.

Subject

Conference subject, as entered by the host.

Start Time

Scheduled conference start date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it started.

End Time

Scheduled conference end date/time and, if the conference occurred, the actual
date/time at which it ended.
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Step 3.

Column

Description

Duration

Conference length, in minutes; this is the scheduled duration for upcoming
conferences, and the actual duration for past conferences.

Invitees

The number of invited participants (which is unrelated to the number of ports
scheduled/used). For conferences with a web component, if an uninvited
participant joins the conference they are added to the invitee list and invitee count.

Audio Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of audio connections used.

Web Ports

The scheduled and actual (peak) number of web connections used.

Server

The server hosting the conference (multi-server systems only).

Cancel

Click to cancel a conference that has not yet started.

If it is necessary to select a different date or filter by Tenant, make those selections and click Submit to
update the results.

Click a column heading to re-sort the table. To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to
CSV File. Click back to return to the Port Usage page.
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Generating Conferencing Reports
You can generate two types of reports directly from the conferencing system, or you can export data to a file and can
generate your own reports with a spreadsheet.
This section discusses the following topics:
Account Status Report

76

Conference Activity Report

76

Configuring Automated Reports

78

Exporting the Database
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Account Status Report
The Account Status Report shows the number of active, inactive, and total user accounts by Department Code.
Accounts are considered inactive if they have not hosted a conference in 90 days; accounts without an assigned
department code are listed under None.
To generate the Account Status Report:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Reports.

Step 2.

Click Account Status Report.

System Administrators on multi-tenant systems may also filter the results by Tenant.
Step 3.

To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.

Conference Activity Report
The Conference Activity Report shows conferencing usage details. Search criteria such as date range, connection
type, and conference type, along with numerous filters, allow you to drill down to a specific subset of conference data.
To generate the Conference Activity Report:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Reports.

Step 2.

Click Conference Activity Report.
Follow the steps on the Conference Activity Report page to generate a report.
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Step 3.

Select Single Date or Date Range and then select the date(s).
If you chose Date Range, you can choose the type of data to include (all are included for a single date):

Step 4.

■

Number of Conferences displays the number of conferences that took place each hour over the
date range.

■

Number of Connections displays the number of conference connections used during each hour
of the date range.

■

Peak Number of Connections displays the maximum number of connections in use at any one
time each hour over the date range.

■

Number of Recorded Conferences displays the number of audio conferences that were
recorded each hour over the date range.

■

Total Number of Minutes for All Conferences displays the number of conferencing minutes
used each hour over the date range.

■

Total Number of Minutes for All Connections displays the number of connection minutes
used over each hour of the date range.

Choose the connection type on which to report:
■

Audio and Web displays all audio and web connections

■

Audio displays audio connections only

■

Web displays web connections only
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Step 5.

Step 6.

Choose an account data filter:
■

All Accounts displays all accounts without filtering

■

By Conference ID displays data for the specified account

■

By Department Code displays data for the selected Department Code. Select Any to view all
accounts, or None to view only the accounts without a Department Code.

■

By Tenant displays data for the specified tenant (visible to System Administrators on multitenant systems only.)

Optionally, check By Account Code and enter an account code filter.
You can use Account Code in combination with any of the other filters to further narrow the results.
Select By Account Code and leave the account code field blank to select conferences without an
account code.

Step 7.

Click Search to create and display the report.

To change the report dates, select new dates and click Submit.
To export data to a file that you can open in a spreadsheet, click Export to CSV File.

Configuring Automated Reports
ConferenceManager can automatically send Connection and Conference Reports on a monthly basis to one or more
email addresses. The report email contains a .CSV attachment, which is identical to those created when exporting the
database.
To configure automated reports:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Reports.

Step 2.

Click Scheduled Reports.
The Scheduled Reports page has a section for each report; you can configure either or both.
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Step 3.
a.

Configure one or both reports:
Check the Enable check box to activate the Address fields.
Reports are enabled by default; to discontinue a report, uncheck the Enable check box. The task will be
removed from the Windows Task Scheduler when submitted, but Email addresses will be preserved.

b.

Enter at least one Recipient Email Address and a Sender Email Address.
Separate multiple recipient addresses with semicolons.

c.

To test the configuration, click Send Previous Now or Send Current Now (prior or current month).
If there is an error, check your SMTP settings.

Step 4.

Click submit.
ConferenceManager creates or removes Windows tasks as appropriate (which appear in the Task
Scheduler as MonthlyConnectionReport and MonthlyConferenceReport).
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Exporting the Database
You can export all conference and connection information from the database to a CSV file that you can open in a
spreadsheet for further analysis or for your own reports.
To export the database:
Step 1.

From the Conference tab, click Reports.

Step 2.

Click Export Database.

Step 3.

Select the range of dates to export using the From and To fields.

Step 4.

Choose a data filter:
■

All Account Codes exports data for all accounts, without filtering.

■

Account Code allows you to export data by account code; leave the field blank to select
conferences with no account code.

System Administrators on multi-tenant systems may also filter by Tenant.
Step 5.

Click Submit.

Step 6.

Links display that allow you to export conference or connection details.
Export Conference Details to CSV File downloads the following conference data.
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Column

Description

GUID

A unique identifier assigned to the conference that associates the Event IDs for
audio and web portions of a conference.

EventID

A unique identifier assigned to the conference.

TenantName

The tenant account, for multi-tenant systems.

ConfID

Conference ID of the conference host.

HostName

The user hosting the conference.

DeptCode

A department identifier assigned by the administrator.

ConfType

A for Audio, W for Web, or B for both (Audio + Web).

AcctCode

Account code, entered by the host.
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Column

Description

Subject

Conference subject, entered by the host.

MeetingName

Used in advanced SIP configuration on SIP-licensed systems; this is usually
blank.

StartTime

Date and time (EST) at which the conference started.

EndTime

Date and time (EST) at which the conference ended.

Server

The IP address of the server that hosted the conference.

Export Connection Details to CSV File downloads the following connection data:
Column

Description

MtgGuid

A unique identifier assigned to the conference that associates the Event IDs for audio
and web portions of a conference.

EventID

A unique identifier assigned to the audio and web portions of a conference.

ConnID

A unique identifier assigned to the connection.

TenantName

The tenant account, for multi-tenant systems.

Subject

The conference subject.

UserType

H for Host, P for Participant, S for Setup, or R for Reviewer.

Name

Name of each participant, if available.

ANI

Participant’s phone number or SIP address for dial-in, or phone number captured from T1
for dial-out.

DNIS

Dialed phone number or conference SIP address for dial-in,
or participant’s phone number or SIP address for dial-out.

AcctCode

Account code, entered by the host.

DeptCode

A department identifier assigned by the administrator.

EMAIL

Email address of each host or participant, if available.
Host email addresses are those registered with the account. Participant email addresses
are those entered by participants as they join web conferences; participant email
addresses do not display for audio connections.

PIN

The Conference PIN, if the host chose to use one and it was not encrypted.

ConfPassword

The Conference Password, if used.

ConnType

DI for dial-in, DO for dial-out, or Web for web connections.

ConnectTime

The time at which the phone or web connection began.

DialOutAnswerTime

The time at which a dialout was answered.
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Column

Description

JoinTime

The time at which the connection joined the conference.

LeaveTime

The time at which the connection leaves the conference.

DisconnectTime

The time at which the phone or web connection ends.

EndType

The point from which the conference ended, Local or Remote.

EnteredDTMF

The DTMF characters that were used.

LoginId

The conference host’s login ID.

Server

The IP address of the server that hosted the connection.
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Step 7.

Click Save in the File Download dialog box.

Step 8.

Choose a name and location for the file and click Save.
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ConferenceManager recognizes the following list of time zone expressions. Note that, as of ConferenceManager
version 12.0, these expressions reference UTC instead of GMT.
(UTC-12:00) International Date Line West
(UTC-11:00) Coordinated Universal Time-11
(UTC-10:00) Aleutian Islands
(UTC-10:00) Hawaii
(UTC-09:30) Marquesas Islands
(UTC-09:00) Alaska
(UTC-09:00) Coordinated Universal Time-09
(UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
(UTC-08:00) Baja California
(UTC-08:00) Coordinated Universal Time-08
(UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
(UTC-07:00) Chihuahua, La Paz, Mazatlan
(UTC-07:00) Arizona
(UTC-06:00) Saskatchewan
(UTC-06:00) Central America
(UTC-06:00) Central Time (US & Canada)
(UTC-06:00) Guadalajara, Mexico City, Monterrey
(UTC-06:00) Easter Island
(UTC-05:00) Havana
(UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
(UTC-05:00) Chetumal
(UTC-05:00) Haiti
(UTC-05:00) Bogota, Lima, Quito, Rio Branco
(UTC-05:00) Indiana (East)
(UTC-04:00) Atlantic Time (Canada)
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(UTC-04:00) Cuba
(UTC-04:00) Santiago
(UTC-04:00) Asuncion
(UTC-04:00) Georgetown, La Paz, Manaus, San Juan
(UTC-04:00) Turks and Caicos
(UTC-04:00) Caracas
(UTC-03:30) Newfoundland
(UTC-03:00) City of Buenos Aires
(UTC-03:00) Salvador
(UTC-03:00) Brasilia
(UTC-03:00) Greenland
(UTC-03:00) Montevideo
(UTC-03:00) Cayenne, Fortaleza
(UTC-03:00) Saint Pierre and Miquelon
(UTC-03:00) Araguaina
(UTC-02:00) Mid-Atlantic - Old
(UTC-02:00) Coordinated Universal Time-02
(UTC-01:00) Azores
(UTC-01:00) Cabo Verde Is.
(UTC+00:00) Dublin, Edinburgh, Lisbon, London
(UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik
(UTC+00:00) Casablanca
(UTC) Coordinated Universal Time
(UTC+01:00) Belgrade, Bratislava, Budapest, Ljubljana, Prague
(UTC+01:00) Sarajevo, Skopje, Warsaw, Zagreb
(UTC+01:00) Windhoek
(UTC+01:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris
(UTC+01:00) West Central Africa
(UTC+01:00) Amsterdam, Berlin, Bern, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna
(UTC+02:00) Chisinau
(UTC+02:00) Cairo
(UTC+02:00) Helsinki, Kyiv, Riga, Sofia, Tallinn, Vilnius
(UTC+02:00) Athens, Bucharest
(UTC+02:00) Jerusalem
(UTC+02:00) Amman
(UTC+02:00) Kaliningrad
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(UTC+02:00) Tripoli
(UTC+02:00) Beirut
(UTC+02:00) Harare, Pretoria
(UTC+02:00) Damascus
(UTC+02:00) Gaza, Hebron
(UTC+03:00) Kuwait, Riyadh
(UTC+03:00) Baghdad
(UTC+03:00) Minsk
(UTC+03:00) Nairobi
(UTC+03:00) Moscow, St. Petersburg, Volgograd
(UTC+03:00) Istanbul
(UTC+03:30) Tehran
(UTC+04:00) Abu Dhabi, Muscat
(UTC+04:00) Astrakhan, Ulyanovsk
(UTC+04:00) Baku
(UTC+04:00) Yerevan
(UTC+04:00) Tbilisi
(UTC+04:00) Port Louis
(UTC+04:00) Izhevsk, Samara
(UTC+04:30) Kabul
(UTC+05:00) Ekaterinburg
(UTC+05:00) Islamabad, Karachi
(UTC+05:00) Ashgabat, Tashkent
(UTC+05:30) Chennai, Kolkata, Mumbai, New Delhi
(UTC+05:30) Sri Jayawardenepura
(UTC+05:45) Kathmandu
(UTC+06:00) Dhaka
(UTC+06:00) Astana
(UTC+06:00) Omsk
(UTC+06:30) Yangon (Rangoon)
(UTC+07:00) Barnaul, Gorno-Altaysk
(UTC+07:00) Novosibirsk
(UTC+07:00) Krasnoyarsk
(UTC+07:00) Bangkok, Hanoi, Jakarta
(UTC+07:00) Tomsk
(UTC+07:00) Hovd
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(UTC+08:00) Beijing, Chongqing, Hong Kong, Urumqi
(UTC+08:00) Irkutsk
(UTC+08:00) Kuala Lumpur, Singapore
(UTC+08:00) Taipei
(UTC+08:00) Ulaanbaatar
(UTC+08:00) Perth
(UTC+08:30) Pyongyang
(UTC+08:45) Eucla
(UTC+09:00) Seoul
(UTC+09:00) Osaka, Sapporo, Tokyo
(UTC+09:00) Chita
(UTC+09:00) Yakutsk
(UTC+09:30) Darwin
(UTC+09:30) Adelaide
(UTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney
(UTC+10:00) Brisbane
(UTC+10:00) Hobart
(UTC+10:00) Vladivostok
(UTC+10:00) Guam, Port Moresby
(UTC+10:30) Lord Howe Island
(UTC+11:00) Bougainville Island
(UTC+11:00) Solomon Is., New Caledonia
(UTC+11:00) Magadan
(UTC+11:00) Norfolk Island
(UTC+11:00) Chokurdakh
(UTC+11:00) Sakhalin
(UTC+12:00) Fiji
(UTC+12:00) Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky - Old
(UTC+12:00) Auckland, Wellington
(UTC+12:00) Anadyr, Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky
(UTC+12:00) Coordinated Universal Time+12
(UTC+12:45) Chatham Islands
(UTC+13:00) Samoa
(UTC+13:00) Nuku'alofa
(UTC+14:00) Kiritimati Island
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■

Account Setup

■

Web Basics

■

Conferencing by Phone

■

Conference Room Setup

■

Scheduling with Outlook

■

Application Sharing

■

Using Webcam Video

■

Operator Console
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Account Setup

Before you start hosting ConferenceManager2 conferences, you should log in to test your
computer’s configuration, verify your account information, and adjust your conference preferences if necessary.
Your system administrator must provide you with the conferencing system URL, your Conference ID, and your PIN.

Running the System Test
Step 1. Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system URL.
Step 2. Click Run System Test.
If a security warning appears, click Yes.
Step 3. Click I am a host.
Step 4. Click Check My System.
The System Test page displays the test results; any deficiencies
are accompanied by an explanation and a link to correct the
issue (e.g., by installing additional software).

Logging In to ConferenceManager2
Step 1. Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system URL.
Step 2. Click I am a Host.
Step 3. Enter your Conference ID and PIN.
Step 4. Click Log In to access your My Conferences page.

Editing Your Account Information
Step 1. From the My Conferences page, click My Account.
Step 2. Edit the following fields if necessary:
Field

Description

First name,
Last name

Appears in conference invitations and identifies you
in web conferences.

Email address

Conference invitations are sent to this address.

Time zone

Ensures that conference reservation times are
accurate for your location.

Phone,
Extension

Your phone number or SIP address (optional;
depending upon your Class of Service, the
conferencing system may be able to dial out to you).

Conference
Password

A 4- to 8-digit number that participants must enter
before joining the conference. (Optional unless
required by your Class of Service.)

Step 3. Install optional components if necessary (e.g., if you did not install needed components during the System Test).
Component

Description

Outlook Add-In

Integrates the conferencing system with the Outlook Calendar and Address Book.

Document Sharing Print Driver

Allows you to upload documents to web conferences.

Skype for Business Add-In

Allows you to create ad-hoc audio conferences via Skype.

Step 4. Click Save.
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Setting Your Host Preferences
From your My Conferences page click My Preferences, make changes as necessary, and click Save. Note that many options
require particular conferencing system licenses or Class of Service settings; see your system administrator if you have
questions regarding the options available to you.
Setting

Options

Participant Preferences
Participant security
level

Allow participants to join conferences with your Conference ID only,
or [optionally] require participants to enter an assigned PIN as well.

Participant waiting
room

Allow participants entering the conference before you to speak to
each another, or place them on hold until you join.

Participant
announcement
method

Indicate participants' entering or leaving with a tone, a recorded
name, or not at all.

Allow Participant
Dialouts

If enabled, allows the conferencing system to dial out to conference
participants.

Conference Preferences
Ad-Hoc conferences

Allow participants to begin ad-hoc conferences without you, or require them to wait until you join.

Audio Entry Options

Determines whether the system prompts callers to determine if they are the host, assumes all callers are participants,
or whether the first caller is automatically made the host.

When I’m not present
in the conference

Let conferences run until the scheduled end time, for a specified period of time, or as long as ports are available.

When the conf. ends

Save or Delete the conference room after the conference ends.

When the conf. starts

Start the conference in normal mode or lecture mode, in which participants are muted as soon as they join.

When in lecture mode

Determines whether participants can mute/unmute themselves.

Blast Dial startup opt.

For licensed systems, determines when and how the conferencing system will Blast Dial conference participants.

Back-to-Back Mtg. opt.

Determines which connections, if any, are automatically transerred from one meeting into the next.

When there's only one
audio connection

Determines if music plays when there is only one person in the conference.

Record audio when
the conference starts

Determines if conference recording (if licensed/enabled) begins automatically when the conference starts.

Send Conference
Report email to host

Sends a post conference report with attendee names, numbers, and connection details.

Host Preferences

Operator Console Preferences

Include phone
numbers of type

Select the number types to include by default.

Prompt Operator
for PIN

When selected, a PIN is required before
connecting to the Operator Conference

Web Conference
options

Select whether web participants may use
conference room features.

Display Fellow
Operator Mtgs.

When selected, the Live Conferences tab
automatically displays Operator Conferences

Anyone can

Select whether web participants may upload/
annotate documents.

Auto Display All
Live Mtgs.

When selected, conference panels for all live
conferences are automatically displayed

Tab options

Select whether web conference participants
are able to switch and share tabs.

Operator Joining
Conference Muted

When selected, the Operator is always muted
upon joining a conference.

Sort participants

Select the default order in which the Who Is
Here panel lists participants.

Allow Operator
Join Empty Conf.

When selected, the may join your conference
even if empty.

Host Dialout Options

Specifies when the conferencing system should dial out to the host, and if a PIN is required

Private Conf. Names

Click any of the buttons to predefine private conference names.

Participant DTMF...

Determines whether audio conference participants may press #1 to access private conferences.
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Web Conferencing
Basics

Logging In to ConferenceManager2
Step 1. Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system URL.
Step 2. Click I am a Host.
Step 3. Enter your Conference ID and PIN.
Step 4. Click Log In to access your My Conferences page.

Starting a Conference
Start an Ad-Hoc Conference
Step 1. From the My Conferences page:
❖❖ Click Conference Now to start a conference
immediately, using the default options.
❖❖ Click the arrow on the right side of the
Conference Now button and select Options;
modify options as necessary and then click
Finish to begin the conference.

Start a Scheduled Conference
Step 1. From the My Conferences page, select a conference
from the Scheduled Conferences section.
Step 2. Click Start.
The audio console and conference room appear as appropriate for the conference type.
See the User's Guide for details on the available conferencing and scheduling options.

Dialing Out from the Audio Console
If your conference includes an audio portion, the audio console appears.
To dial out from the Audio Console:

Conference Info

Step 1. If the Dial Out controls are not
visible, click the blue tab.
Step 2. Enter the participant’s Name and
Phone or SIP address, or click
Choose Phone to select from the
address book.

Highlights
Raised hand
current speaker (click to lower)

Private Conferences
Toolbar

Global controls
Status
indicators

Dial Out
Controls

(click tab to
show/hide)

Participant
speaking

Step 3. Click Dial Now.
The system dials out, connects the
participant, and places both of you
in a private conference.

Recording
Controls

Step 4. Click private next to the participant’s
name (and your own) to join the
main conference.

Participant dialed
*00 for assistance

Audio participant
Web participant

Muted

On hold

Web Conferencing
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Using the Conference Room
Conference Information

Who Is Here

The upper-left corner of the conference room lets you
view the conference title and details, as well as:
❖❖ Access shared conference room resources (tabs)
❖❖ Set preferences (features, permissions, name order)
❖❖ Add audio to a web-only conference ( ) or view the
audio console for an existing audio conference ( )
❖❖ End the conference

This panel is your principal means of managing and
interacting with participants:
❖❖ View the invitee list and invite additional participants
❖❖ View current participant status — identify raised hands
(and queue order), quick vote status, audio/web
connections, and conference leadership

Conference Recording

❖❖ Acknowledge raised hands and advance the queue

This panel controls
synchronized audio+web
conference recording.

❖❖ Take quick votes (you may also vote) and view results

Webcams

Application Sharing

Flash
settings

This panel lets you share
your Desktop, a single
application, or a participant’s
Desktop. Also see the
Application Sharing card.

Publish/unpublish
your webcam
Lock/unlock
conference to
additional streams

Documents

View full-screen
Toggle
single-cam/
multi-cam view

The Webcams panel can display your video stream and
up to four participant streams.

This panel lets you
upload documents to the
conference room and share
them. Each document has
its own tab and can be
annotated.

Polls
This panel lets you add
interactive polls and tally
the results.

Tools
This panel lets you share
conference room resources:
❖❖ A Whiteboard tab for basic drawing and annotations
❖❖ A Notes tab for keeping plain text meeting notes
❖❖ A Q&A tab for conducting interactive, written
question-and-answer sessions with participants
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Conferencing via Phone

Start an Audio Conference via Phone
Step 1. Call the conferencing system’s dial-in number.
Step 2. If prompted, enter your Conference ID and press

.

Step 3. Press 1 to identify yourself as the host.
Step 4. Enter your PIN and press

.

❖❖ For pre-scheduled conferences, conference
participants should have received an invitation with
the date and time, dial-in number, your conference
ID, and any conference password or PIN, if required.
❖❖ For ad-hoc conferences, you can press
dial out to participants and add them.

1 to

Phone Commands
0

Play the list of phone commands; press

OPER

0

Request customer assistance, if allowed by the administrator

1

Dial out to a new participant; after dialing out, you can press:

OPER

0

OPER

to return to the conference

If Blast Dial is not enabled
Rejoin the conference with the new
participant
Disconnect the new participant and
rejoin the conference
Disconnect the new participant and
1
dial another number

If Blast Dial is Enabled
1 Dial a single participant and bring them
directly into the conference

2

Blast Dial to the invitee list

DEF

3

Blast Dial to My Address Book

GHI

4

Cancel pending dialouts

5

Hear Blast Dial status

ABC

JKL

2

Mute or unmute your line

3

Mute or unmute all lines except yours (lecture mode)

4

2 participant names; also allows a user to become
Play a roll call of: 1 the number of participants, or ABC
host if there is no host in the conference

JKL

5

Lock or unlock the conference; new participants cannot join a locked conference

6

Record a conference or system branding greeting for new participants (see other side)

7

Disconnect from the conference, allowing participants to continue talking

TUV

8

Disconnect all participants and end the conference

9

Toggle conference recording on or off, if licensed

ABC

DEF

GHI

MNO

PQRS

WXYZ

Replay the list of phone commands

1

Access pre-defined private conferences (see other side)
Disconnects you from the current conference and allows you to enter a different Conference ID

Conferencing via Phone
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Private Conferencing via Phone
If your Class of Service allows Private Conferencing via DTMF, you can leave the main conference and move between
pre‑defined or newly created private conference rooms.
Private Conferencing commands are three-key sequences beginning with

1

…

8

TUV

1 followed by an additional number:

Enter the specified private conference

9

Create a new private conference (if there are currently fewer than eight)

0

Return to the main conference

WXYZ

OPER

Recording Greetings
There are two types of greetings — host greetings and system greetings. Hosts can record a greeting for a single
conference, or for all conferences. If the host is also a Conference Administrator with branding permissions, the system
Welcome and Blast Dial greetings can be recorded.

6 to access the greetings menu. If you have access to system greetings, you are prompted to press 1 to
2 to access system greetings. If not, you go directly to host greetings.
access host greetings or ABC
Press

MNO

Host Greetings
If you do not currently have a host greeting, you are prompted to record it. Otherwise, the system describes your greeting
status: single-conference, all-conference, or inactive. You may then choose one of the following options:

1

Listen to your greeting

2

Re-record your greeting

DEF

3

Use the current greeting for the current conference only

4

Use the current greeting for all conferences

ABC

GHI

JKL

5

Make the current greeting inactive

6

Delete the current greeting

MNO

Return to the conference without
saving changes

System Greetings
2 to record the Blast Dial greeting. The
After accessing system greetings, press 1 to record the Welcome greeting or ABC
following options apply to either:
1

Listen to the greeting

2

Re-record the greeting

3

Save and use the new greeting (or revert to the default greeting, if a custom greeting is currently being used)

ABC

DEF

Return to the conference without saving changes
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Preparing a
Conference Room

You can enter a scheduled conference room before the conference and set it up by adding documents, images, notes, polls,
or whiteboard drawings. If your preferences allow participants to join a conference before you arrive, you can also set the
conference room Preferences to allow participants to add documents or annotations.

Entering the Conference Room
Step 1. Log in to the conferencing system to access your
My Conferences page.
Step 2. Select a conference from the Scheduled Conferences
section of the Conferencing tab.
Step 3. Click Set Up.
The conference room opens in a new browser window.

Uploading Documents
You can share any type of document by uploading it to the conference room. ConferenceManager2 natively supports PDF
and image upload; the Browser Plugin is required for sharing Microsoft Office documents (.ppt/.pptx, .xls/.xlsx, .doc/.docx).
Other document types can be converted using the Document Sharing Print Driver, which you can install from your My
Account page. To convert an unsupported document, open it in its native application and print it to the ConferenceManager
printer.
Step 1. From the Documents panel on the Home tab, click

.

To share a document you have previously converted, click the right side of
the button and select Printed Documents.
Step 2. Browse to and select the document you wish to upload, and then click Open.
Uploaded documents are added to the Documents panel and automatically
shared on a tab at the top of the conference room.
Step 3. If you wish to annotate the document, click its tab and select Annotate Slide
to display the annotation tools.

Note that uploaded documents are saved with the conference room, but document annotations are not, so they
will be lost upon closing the conference room. If you prefer to have the document unshared when the conference
begins, click Hide on the Documents panel.

Preparing the Whiteboard and Notepad
You can add Whiteboard annotations and Notepad contents are saved with the conference
room, so you add content to them before the conference begins.
Click
or
on the Tools panel to display the respective tab at the top of the
conference room. Click either tab to add content.
If you prefer not to have the Whiteboard or Notepad shared when the conference begins, click
respectively, to hide those tabs.

or

,

Preparing a
Conference Room
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Preparing Polls
ConferenceManager2 allows you to create polls that present a question and multiple answers
for voting. Results are tabulated as participants vote; all votes are anonymous. Both polls and
poll results are saved with the conference room.
The Polls panel on the Home tab contains the Add Poll button and displays any existing polls.
You can hide/show, edit, and delete polls from the Polls panel. To add a poll:
Step 1. Click

on the Polls panel to display the Add New Poll pop-up.

Step 2. Enter a Question.
Step 3. Customize the Answers as necessary.
The default answers are Yes and No; you can edit those fields and click Add
Answer to add additional answers (up to 10 total).
Step 4. Select the Options to use for this poll.
Option

Description

Allow Multiple Choice

Allows voters to select multiple answers (using check boxes
instead of the default radio buttons).

Allow everyone to see
results

Allows everyone to see the results as they are tabulated. If
not selected, voters see “Your vote has been submitted” and
the host can choose when to share the results.

I want to vote also

Allows you (the host) to vote in the poll.

Don’t show this poll yet

The poll appears in the Polls tab but is not shared.

Step 5. Click OK.

Using the Annotation Tools
The annotation tools are used to draw on the Whiteboard or to annotate shared documents.
Task

Procedure

Freehand
Drawing freehand

Click

to select a line color, click

Erasing freehand

Click

and hold the mouse button down to erase.

Drawing objects

Click

to select a line color, choose a shape (

Moving objects

Click

and then click/drag the object to a new position.

Resizing objects

Click

, click the object, and then click/drag a handle to resize the object.

Deleting objects

Click

, click the object, and then press the Del key or click

Typing text

Click

to select a color, click

Moving text

Click

, click the text you wish to move, and then click/drag a handle to move the text.

Editing text

Click

, double-click the text, select the characters to edit and then edit the text or format with

Deleting text

Click

, click the object, and then press the Del key or click

, and hold the mouse button down to draw.

Objects
), and then click/drag the mouse to create the shape.

.

Text

www.sonexis.com
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, and then click/type where you want the text.

or

/

.

.
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Scheduling with
Microsoft® Outlook®

If you use Microsoft Outlook, you can install an add-in that allows you to schedule ConferenceManager2 conferences directly
through Outlook — you can access your Outlook address book, invite participants (and check participant availability), and book
recurring conferences just as you would with any other meeting. Also, you can use Outlook’s Delegates feature to allow someone
to schedule conferences on your behalf. Verify with your system administrator that your Class of Service allows Outlook Features.
If you use Outlook to schedule conferences, try to do so consistently — while scheduling activities in Outlook are synchronized
to ConferenceManager2, any scheduling you do in ConferenceManager2 is not synchronized back to Outlook. For example,
conferences scheduled in Outlook but canceled from ConferenceManager2 will not be removed from the Outlook calendar.

Install the Outlook Add-In
The Microsoft Outlook add-in allows you to schedule ConferenceManager2 conferences from within Outlook.
Step 1. Close all Outlook windows and exit Outlook.
Step 2. From the My Conferences page, click My Account.
Step 3. Click Outlook Add-In to display the Install Outlook Add-In window.
Step 4. Click Run.
Step 5. Select your installation options and click Install.

Note: The Outlook add-in requires Visual
Studio 2010 Tools for Office Runtime
and .Net framework 4.0 or higher, which
your administrator may need to install.

If a security warning appears, click Yes to continue the installation.
Step 6. When the installation is complete, click Close.
Step 7. Launch Outlook to complete the installation.

Configure Outlook Options
Outlook stores your Conference ID, PIN, and conferencing system URL so you can
schedule conferences without authenticating.
Step 1. In Outlook, click the Sonexis tab on the ribbon.
Step 2. Click ConferenceManager Options.
Step 3. Enter your Conference ID and PIN.
Phone number is optional.
Step 4. If necessary, enter the Server URL.
The URL may already be present if your administrator installed the Outlook
add‑in on your PC
Step 5. Click OK to save your changes.
If you change any of this information within ConferenceManager2, you must
make the same changes in Outlook.

Microsoft and Outlook are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation

Scheduling with
Microsoft® Outlook®
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Scheduling a Meeting
Step 1. Create a new Meeting in Outlook.
Step 2. Complete the Appointment and Scheduling tabs of the New Meeting form and invite participants as usual.
Step 3. In the ConferenceManager section of the ribbon, click to select the Audio and/or Web buttons as appropriate.
In some cases your administrator may opt to provide a single button for both. Outlook passes the necessary
scheduling information to ConferenceManager2 and reserves the necessary ports.
Step 4. To override your default preferences for this meeting, click Meeting Options and make any changes necessary
(described in the following section).
Step 5. Click Send.

Modifying Conference Options
Clicking Meeting Options from the New Meeting form displays the Advanced Options window; make any changes necessary
and click OK to return to the New Meeting form. Note that many options require particular conferencing system licenses or
Class of Service settings; see your system administrator if you have questions regarding the options available to you.
Item

Description

Reservations

ConferenceManager2 automatically reserves a port for each invitee plus one for the host. If allowed, you may
override that default or select Reservationless Conference to schedule the conference without reserving ports.
Click Port Availability to view the number of available ports.

Include phone
numbers of type

When you select contacts from Outlook, the specified work/home/mobile phone types will automatically be added
to the invite list.

Record Audio

Select Record Audio to record the audio portion of the conference for future download or playback.

Create PINs

PINs add more security, and they allow the system to recognize participants as they enter the conference. Select
this option to generate a unique PIN for each conference participant.
If your administrator allows Persistent Participant PINs, participants are assigned the same PIN for every conference
for which this option is enabled. You may not be able to view participants’ PINs.

Optional

If Create PINs is selected, selecting Optional allows participants to enter the conference without using their PIN.

Conference Password

To require a password for conference entry, enter a 4-8 digit number

Account Code

To assign an account code to the conference, enter 2-15 digits. Administrators may enable or even require an
Account Code if they track conferencing usage for cost center billing or other purposes.

Preferences

Click

to override your default preferences for this conference only; make changes as necessary and click OK.

Preferences are described in the online help, User’s Guide, and Account Setup Task Card.

Using Delegates to Schedule Conferences
ConferenceManager2’s Outlook integration allows you to assign delegates (an admin or meeting planner, for example)
to schedule conferences on your behalf. Both you and your delegate must configure Outlook as outlined below; see the
ConferenceManager2 Online Help for details.
Step 1. You (the host) must assign a delegate from your Outlook account.
Step 2. The delegate configures your host information in their Outlook’s ConferenceManager Options.
Step 3. The delegate can then schedule a conference on your behalf by selecting a time slot on your Outlook calendar and
scheduling a meeting as usual.

www.sonexis.com
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Application Sharing

Application sharing lets you share your PC desktop and applications with other conference participants. Participants initially see
a full-screen view of your desktop or application in the presentation area of their conference rooms. Thereafter, participants see
everything you do as it happens — including pointer movements, scrolling, and typing. You can also grant a participant control of
your PC, or vice-versa.

Running the System Test
Both Hosts and Participants (if their desktops will be shared) should run
the System Test utility to ensure that any system requirements are met.
Step 1. Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system URL.
Step 2. Click Run System Test.
If a security warning appears, click Yes.
Step 3. Click I am a host or I am a participant, as appropriate.
Step 4. Click Check My System.
The System Test page displays test results; any deficiencies
are accompanied by an explanation and a link to correct the issue. Note that the Browser Plugin is required for
application sharing.

Starting Application Sharing
The host or conference leader can start application sharing from the Application Sharing
panel of the conference room, and then choose whether to share an application, share
the Desktop, or choose another participant to act as the presenter.
❖❖ To immediately start sharing your Desktop, click the

button.

❖❖ To share an application, click the right side of the
button and select
My Applications; then select an application to share and click Start Sharing.
If you have multiple monitors, you can also select a different monitor from the list.

Tip: Sharing applications and maintaining a real-time view for conference participants requires a great deal of bandwidth.
If you experience performance issues, try setting your display to a lower resolution.

Application Sharing vs. Desktop Sharing
Application sharing behaves somewhat differently than Desktop sharing:
❖❖ When you allow a participant to control an application, that participant has control of that application only. When you
allow a participant to control your Desktop, however, you are essentially transferring complete control of your PC — the
participant can change system settings, access network resources, and run applications as if sitting at your desk.
❖❖ Applications remain shared only while open and active. Minimizing or closing the application, or changing focus to
another window pauses application sharing. Your Desktop remains shared until you take control and pause or stop
sharing.
In either case, the Application Sharing icon appears in the Windows system tray to indicate that sharing is being used; hold
your pointer over the icon to display a tool tip identifying the shared application or Desktop and if sharing is active or paused.

Application Sharing
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Taking Control of a Participant’s Computer
Step 1. Click the arrow on the right side of the
button in the Application Sharing panel and select Participant’s
Desktop. (Participants must have the Browser Plugin installed.)
Step 2. Have the participant right-click the icon in the system tray or the Application
Sharing banner, select Share Control With, and select your name.

Step 3. Click your mouse to gain control of the participant’s PC.
You and the participant can exchange control with each other at any time by clicking the mouse.

Switching Applications
Step 1. Right-click the

icon and select Select Application.

Step 2. Select a new application to share and click Resume Sharing.

Pausing/Resuming or Stopping Sharing
You can pause/resume or stop application sharing in a few ways:
❖❖ Right-click the

icon or the Application Sharing banner and select Pause/Resume Sharing or Stop Sharing.

❖❖ Click the Home tab and then click

/

or

in the Application Sharing panel.

❖❖ From the Select Application window, click Stop Sharing.
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Using Webcam Video

Getting Started
If your conferencing system and Class of Service support it, you can add webcam video to your
web conferences. To display the Webcams panel, select Allow webcams either in your host
preferences or the conference room preferences.
Webcam use requires Adobe Flash; if you do not have Flash installed, an
icon provides a
link to Adobe’s download site. Once installed, the Webcams panel appears as shown on the right.
When you click
Publish Webcam or click
for the first time, you will see a Flash popup; select Allow to provide the
conferencing server with access to your camera and microphone.

You may click

Unpublish Webcam at any time to stop your video stream.

Controlling Webcam Views
Once running, the Webcams panel appears in one of two views:
❖❖ If yours is the sole video stream, or if you choose not to display participant
video (single-cam view), you will see the primary video stream (yours, or
a participant’s, if you switch to them) and a thumbnail of your stream (if
published). You may also click
to lock the Webcams panel to additional
video streams; click
to unlock the panel.
❖❖ To show participants’ video streams (multi-cam view) click
to display up to
four additional streams. Click
to return to single-cam view.

Flash
settings
Publish/unpublish
your webcam
Lock/unlock
conference to
additional streams

To focus on the webcam component of a meeting, you may click
to maximize the video display. Click
conference room; note that the
/
and
/
controls also work in full-screen view.

Single-Cam View

Multi-Cam View

Full-Screen View

View full-screen
Toggle
single-cam/
multi-cam view

to return to the

Using Webcam Video
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Managing Multiple Streams
Stopping a Participant’s Video Stream
You can unpublish a participant’s stream at any time by hovering
over the stream in matrix view, clicking the X, and then clicking
Yes to confirm.

Promoting a Participant’s Video Stream
To assign the primary video stream to a participant, hover over
your stream and click the arrow icon; then click OK on the
stream you wish to promote. Repeat the process to promote a
different stream or to reassign yours as the primary stream.
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Using the Operator
Console

The Operator Console is designed to help Operators to manage multiple conferences and assist conference participants. Your
system administrator must designate you as an Operator and provide you with the conferencing system URL, your Conference ID,
and your PIN.

Launching the Operator Console
Step 1. Open a browser and navigate to the conferencing system URL.
Step 2. Click I am a host.
Step 3. Enter your Conference ID and PIN.
Step 4. Click Log In to access your My Conferences page.
Step 5. Click Operator Console at the bottom of the page.
The Operator Console opens in a new browser window;
it has three main sections:

Operator Conference

Conference Tabs

❖❖ The Operator Conference is the area from which you
dial out to participants and answer help requests.
❖❖ The Conference Tabs list Live and Scheduled
conferences, and allow you to create new Ad-hoc
conferences. Select the Display check box to open its
conference panel.

Conference Panels

❖❖ The Conference View contains a panel for each
conference you are monitoring

Conference View

About the Operator Conference
You must connect to the Operator Conference before you can answer help requests, start new dialouts, or join conferences.
Step 1. If you have not entered your phone number on your My Account page, click
the Phone Number, and click Save.
Step 2. Click

to display the settings pop-up, enter

.

The upper-left section of the Operator Console is the Operator Conference panel,
which contains the following controls:
Control

Description

Call Me

Dials out to you from the Operator Conference, provided your number is configured in the Settings window. The
button reflects call status from
to
to
.

Return to Op.
Conference

Disconnects you from a conference or private call, if connected, and returns you to the Operator Conference (displays
when active).

Mute Operator

Mutes your voice (displays

Incoming Help
Requests

Displays a list of help requests from participants who have dialed in to the system and pressed *00. Appears green (
when selected if there are no requests, or red ( ) when there are active unanswered requests.

Participant
Help Requests

Displays a list of help requests from conference participants who have pressed *00. Appears green (
if there are no requests, or red ( ) when there are active unanswered requests.

New Dialout

Allows you to dial out to a new participant and bring them into the Operator conference (displays

Settings

Displays the Operator Console Settings window.

Sound

Click to toggle between help request sounds on (

when active). Mute is activated by default when you join a conference.

) or off (

)

)

) when selected
when active)

Using the Operator
Console
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Dialing Out from the Operator Console
Step 1. Click

.

Step 2. Enter the dialout information manually or click Addr Book to select a contact from the
Address Book.
Step 3. Click Call.
You can subsequently drag the contact into an existing conference or click

to hang up.

Answering Help Requests
Callers can initiate Help requests either by dialing *00 while in the process of joining a
conference (those requests appear in the
section), or from within a conference (those
requests appear in the
section).
When a help request is received, a tone sounds (as long as sound is enabled
as appropriate to view those requests.

); click

or

Click
to connect to the caller (you must be connected to the Operator Conference). After
assisting them you can click
to move them into the conference or click
to disconnect them.

About the Conference View
The Conference view has two sets of controls: one that
affects all participants, and another that affects individuals.
You can move participants between main and private
conferences, or from one conference room to another
simply by dragging them. Note that you are moving
participants between audio conferences, and existing web
conference connections will not be interrupted.
Group

Description
Join

Places you into the conference with
your audio [optionally] muted. Click
to return to the Operator Conference.

Private

Creates a new private conference, into
which you can drag participants.

Host name, ID, Conference title

Conference type

Group
controls
Dialout
Connected
participants
Absent
participant
Participant controls

Dialout

Description

Address Book Displays the Address Book.

Mute All

Mutes all participants except the host.

Hold All

Places all participants on hold, except
the host.

Disconnect All

Disconnects all participants, except
the host.

Blast Dial

Blast Dials selected contacts.

Address Book

Displays the Address Book.

Connect
to Party

End

Disconnects all participants and ends
the call.

Places you into a private conference with the
participant. Click
to rejoin the main conference
or
to return to the Operator Conference.

Mute

Mutes an individual participant.

Recording
Indicator

Indicates that a conference is scheduled
to be recorded or that a conference
recording is in progress.

Hold

Places an individual participant on hold.

Call

Dials out to the number in the Dialout fields
(entered manually or via the Address Book).

Call and Join
on Answer

Dials out to the number in the Dialout fields
and joins it to the conference upon answer.

Participant

Disconnect Disconnects an individual participant.
Dial

www.sonexis.com
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Dials out to an unconnected contact.
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Appendix B: Quick Reference Cards
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Index

-Aaccounts
adding 11
assigning to delegates 20

allowable areas 53
ANIs
mapping to DID 40
routing to Operator 40

default preferences for new accounts 23

announcement method 25

delegating 20

audio

deleting 22

deleting recordings 71

detailed history 69

downloading recordings 71

editing 19
-B-

history 68
importing 13

Blast Dial

inactive 76

greeting 38

searching for 16

preferences 26

security 52

priority 12

self-registration 11

branding 37

setting preferences for existing accounts 29

greeting prompt 37

status report 76

reset to default 38

synchronizing with Active Directory 15
-C-

adding
contacts 33
delegated accounts 20
participant PINs 46
user accounts 11
address book
adding contacts 33
deleting contacts 36
editing contacts 35
importing contacts 34
opening 32
administrators, types 2

Sonexis ConferenceManager

canceling
live conferences 62
scheduled conferences 60
Conference Administrator
changing password 5
Conference IDs
generating 9
mapping to DID numbers 40
conference recordings 56
conference room
deleting saved 70
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Index

preferences 27

DID numbers
mapping to ANI 40

conferences
activity report 76

mapping to conference IDs 40

canceling live 62

routing to Operator 40

canceling scheduled 60
deleting recordings 71
deleting saved rooms 70

documentation 6
quick reference 87
DTMF, access to private conferences 28

detailed history 69
-E-

downloading recordings 71
generating reports 76
history 65

editing See also configuring
contacts 35

monitoring live 60

email templates 57

preferences 25

participant PINs 45

settings 51

user accounts 19

viewing history 65

email

viewing live 61
viewing scheduled 59
configuring See also editing
user synchronization 15
connections, timing out 54
contacts

customizing 57
customizing text 53
embedded links 53
iCalendar attachments 53
templates 57
ending live conferences 62

adding 33

exporting

deleting 36

conference details 80

editing 35

connection details 81

importing 34

database 80

managing 32

email templates 57
-D-

database, exporting 80
delegates
adding 20
assigning host accounts 20
managing 20
removing 21

-Ggenerating Conf IDs and PINs 9
global address book 32
greeting
branding 37
guides (documentation) 6

deleting

-H-

audio recordings 71
contacts 36

help, online 6

participant PINs 46

history

saved conference rooms 70

conference details 69

user accounts 22

conferences 65

department codes 12
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viewing conference 65
host accounts

-Oonline help 6

assigning to delegates 20
preferences 27

Operator Console
preferences 28

-I-

routing calls by DID 40
Outlook email template 57

iCalendar attachments 53
importing

-P-

contacts 34

participants

email templates 57

announcement method 25

participant PINs 47

PINs 42

user accounts 13

security level 25

inactive accounts 76

waiting room 25

IVR prompt 37

passwords

branding 37

Conference Administrator 5
-L-

Tenant Administrator 5
persistent PINs

live conferences

enabling 54

ending/canceling 62

PINs

monitoring 60

adding 46

viewing 61

deleting 46

logging in

editing 45

conference/tenant administrator 3
logo, branding 37

expiration 52
force change 10
generating 9

-Mmanaging

host viewing 54
importing 47

address book 32

length 52, 54

user accounts 8

managing 42

monitoring

persistent 54

current port usage 72

searching for 43

port usage 72

temporary 10

port usage detail 72

ports

scheduled port usage 73

current usage 72

scheduled port usage detail 74

current usage detail 72

monthly reports 78
multi-tenant
overview 2

monitoring usage 72
scheduled usage detail 74
scheduled usage summary 73
preferences
applying to all users 29
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Index

conference 25

synchronizing

host 27

user accounts 15

Operator Console 28
resetting defaults for new accounts 23

system
branding 37

setting for existing accounts 29
-T-

web conference room 27
private conferences

task cards 87

enabling DTMF access 28
naming 28

templates, email 57
temporary PINs 10

product name 37

Tenant Administrator
-Q-

changing password 5
time

quick reference cards 87
-R-

zones 83
timeout, audio connections 54
-U-

recordings
deleting audio 71
downloading audio 71
removing

users
account history 68
adding 11

delegated accounts 21
reports

deleting 22
editing 19

account status 76

importing 13

automated 78

managing 8

conference activity 76

searching for 16

generating 76

synchronizing accounts 15
-S-

scheduled conferences

-Vviewing

canceling 60

live conferences 61

viewing 59

scheduled conferences 59

searching
-W-

for participant PINs 43
for user accounts 16
security, account 52

waiting room 25
welcome prompt 37

settings
conference 51
recordings 56
synchronization
configuring 15
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